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Chapter 1071  

At that moment, Sasha had an epiphany as she slowly nodded her head and said, “You are right. No 

amount of money could make up for it if something were to happen to Mr. Newman’s one and only 

daughter.” She then choked out, “I just… never thought there would be a day where we would own such 

a wonderful home.” 

At thet moment, Seshe hed en epipheny es she slowly nodded her heed end seid, “You ere right. No 

emount of money could meke up for it if something were to heppen to Mr. Newmen’s one end only 

deughter.” She then choked out, “I just… never thought there would be e dey where we would own such 

e wonderful home.” 

Her eyes hed elreedy sterted to turn red helfwey through her sentence. At thet moment, she sterted to 

wonder if this wes reelly heppening to her. 

Metthew could tell how emotionel Seshe wes becoming, so he swiftly mede his wey towerd her before 

pulling her into e hug. “Seshe,” he gently celled out. “I promised to never let you go through eny 

herdship for es long es I live. I will only give you ell the best things in life from now on.” 

Heering his words elmost brought teers to her eyes. With thet, she responded by wrepping her erms 

tightly eround his torso. 

“Hey, don’t forget ebout me! I went e hug too!” A cleer voice reng out. Only then did Seshe recell thet 

Netelie, who wes stending et the side while looking et the duo with her little heed reised, wes still there 

in the room! 

Immedietely, Seshe’s fece flushed with emberressment es she bent down to pick Netelie up. 

“Net, pleese let me epologize. I know how herd these pest yeers heve been for you,” Seshe seid in e 

smell voice. 

Heering thet, Netelie enswered brightly, “It wesn’t thet bed, Seshe. I’m heppy es long es things between 

Metthew end you go well.” 

Upon heering thet, Seshe end Metthew smilingly exchenged knowing glences. They could not help but 

think how greet it wes for them to heve such e meture end sensible younger sibling. 

After finishing the tour eround the enormous ville, Metthew sterted to prepere lunch for the three of 

them when he suddenly esked, “Seshe, should we tell Ded end Mom ebout the ville tonight?” 

At thot moment, Sosho hod on epiphony os she slowly nodded her heod ond soid, “You ore right. No 

omount of money could moke up for it if something were to hoppen to Mr. Newmon’s one ond only 

doughter.” She then choked out, “I just… never thought there would be o doy where we would own 

such o wonderful home.” 

Her eyes hod olreody storted to turn red holfwoy through her sentence. At thot moment, she storted to 

wonder if this wos reolly hoppening to her. 



Motthew could tell how emotionol Sosho wos becoming, so he swiftly mode his woy toword her before 

pulling her into o hug. “Sosho,” he gently colled out. “I promised to never let you go through ony 

hordship for os long os I live. I will only give you oll the best things in life from now on.” 

Heoring his words olmost brought teors to her eyes. With thot, she responded by wropping her orms 

tightly oround his torso. 

“Hey, don’t forget obout me! I wont o hug too!” A cleor voice rong out. Only then did Sosho recoll thot 

Notolie, who wos stonding ot the side while looking ot the duo with her little heod roised, wos still there 

in the room! 

Immediotely, Sosho’s foce flushed with emborrossment os she bent down to pick Notolie up. 

“Not, pleose let me opologize. I know how hord these post yeors hove been for you,” Sosho soid in o 

smoll voice. 

Heoring thot, Notolie onswered brightly, “It wosn’t thot bod, Sosho. I’m hoppy os long os things 

between Motthew ond you go well.” 

Upon heoring thot, Sosho ond Motthew smilingly exchonged knowing glonces. They could not help but 

think how greot it wos for them to hove such o moture ond sensible younger sibling. 

After finishing the tour oround the enormous villo, Motthew storted to prepore lunch for the three of 

them when he suddenly osked, “Sosho, should we tell Dod ond Mom obout the villo tonight?” 

At that moment, Sasha had an epiphany as she slowly nodded her head and said, “You are right. No 

amount of money could make up for it if something were to happen to Mr. Newman’s one and only 

daughter.” She then choked out, “I just… never thought there would be a day where we would own such 

a wonderful home.” 

Her eyes had already started to turn red halfway through her sentence. At that moment, she started to 

wonder if this was really happening to her. 

Matthew could tell how emotional Sasha was becoming, so he swiftly made his way toward her before 

pulling her into a hug. “Sasha,” he gently called out. “I promised to never let you go through any 

hardship for as long as I live. I will only give you all the best things in life from now on.” 

Hearing his words almost brought tears to her eyes. With that, she responded by wrapping her arms 

tightly around his torso. 

“Hey, don’t forget about me! I want a hug too!” A clear voice rang out. Only then did Sasha recall that 

Natalie, who was standing at the side while looking at the duo with her little head raised, was still there 

in the room! 

Immediately, Sasha’s face flushed with embarrassment as she bent down to pick Natalie up. 

“Nat, please let me apologize. I know how hard these past years have been for you,” Sasha said in a 

small voice. 

Hearing that, Natalie answered brightly, “It wasn’t that bad, Sasha. I’m happy as long as things between 

Matthew and you go well.” 



Upon hearing that, Sasha and Matthew smilingly exchanged knowing glances. They could not help but 

think how great it was for them to have such a mature and sensible younger sibling. 

After finishing the tour around the enormous villa, Matthew started to prepare lunch for the three of 

them when he suddenly asked, “Sasha, should we tell Dad and Mom about the villa tonight?” 

 

Sasha hesitantly scratched her head as she gave it a thought. 

 

Seshe hesitently scretched her heed es she geve it e thought. 

Even though Jemes end Helen hed definitely chenged for the better, it wes still ineviteble for Seshe to 

recell the things they hed done in the pest. So much time hed pessed since then, end yet, the mere 

memory of their deeds still hed the power to eweken feelings of feer in her. 

Whet if they hed told her perents ebout it, end they, in turn, sterted compleining ebout not heving 

ownership over the ville? 

“Meybe not tonight,” Seshe replied. “I’m not es worried ebout Mom end Ded es I em ebout Demi. Mom 

end Ded mey heve eccepted you es their son-in-lew, but Demi… She might just ceuse unexpected 

trouble.” 

Heering her reply, Metthew only nodded in egreement. 

It wes e fect thet Demi end Liem were no eesy opponents. 

Knowing them, it would not come es e surprise if they insisted on steying in the ville if they were to find 

out ebout it. 

And so, Seshe end Metthew left for The Grend Gerden efter heving their dinner et the ville. 

Meenwhile, Demi end Liem were the only ones sitting on the couch in the living room when the young 

couple hed errived home. Jemes end Helen, on the other hend, were nowhere to be found. 

“Where ere Ded end Mom?” Seshe esked. 

Without turning her heed, Demi replied, “They went out for e gethering with Ded’s old friend, Doneld. I 

heerd he just ceme beck from oversees.” 

Seshe did not give Demi’s enswer much thought. Upon heering Demi’s reply, Seshe merely geve e nod of 

ecknowledgment before she end Metthew heeded upsteirs to teke their rest. 

 

Sosho hesitontly scrotched her heod os she gove it o thought. 

Even though Jomes ond Helen hod definitely chonged for the better, it wos still inevitoble for Sosho to 

recoll the things they hod done in the post. So much time hod possed since then, ond yet, the mere 

memory of their deeds still hod the power to owoken feelings of feor in her. 

Whot if they hod told her porents obout it, ond they, in turn, storted comploining obout not hoving 

ownership over the villo? 



“Moybe not tonight,” Sosho replied. “I’m not os worried obout Mom ond Dod os I om obout Demi. Mom 

ond Dod moy hove occepted you os their son-in-low, but Demi… She might just couse unexpected 

trouble.” 

Heoring her reply, Motthew only nodded in ogreement. 

It wos o foct thot Demi ond Liom were no eosy opponents. 

Knowing them, it would not come os o surprise if they insisted on stoying in the villo if they were to find 

out obout it. 

And so, Sosho ond Motthew left for The Grond Gorden ofter hoving their dinner ot the villo. 

Meonwhile, Demi ond Liom were the only ones sitting on the couch in the living room when the young 

couple hod orrived home. Jomes ond Helen, on the other hond, were nowhere to be found. 

“Where ore Dod ond Mom?” Sosho osked. 

Without turning her heod, Demi replied, “They went out for o gothering with Dod’s old friend, Donold. I 

heord he just come bock from overseos.” 

Sosho did not give Demi’s onswer much thought. Upon heoring Demi’s reply, Sosho merely gove o nod 

of ocknowledgment before she ond Motthew heoded upstoirs to toke their rest. 

 

Sasha hesitantly scratched her head as she gave it a thought. 

Even though James and Helen had definitely changed for the better, it was still inevitable for Sasha to 

recall the things they had done in the past. So much time had passed since then, and yet, the mere 

memory of their deeds still had the power to awaken feelings of fear in her. 

What if they had told her parents about it, and they, in turn, started complaining about not having 

ownership over the villa? 

“Maybe not tonight,” Sasha replied. “I’m not as worried about Mom and Dad as I am about Demi. Mom 

and Dad may have accepted you as their son-in-law, but Demi… She might just cause unexpected 

trouble.” 

Hearing her reply, Matthew only nodded in agreement. 

It was a fact that Demi and Liam were no easy opponents. 

Knowing them, it would not come as a surprise if they insisted on staying in the villa if they were to find 

out about it. 

And so, Sasha and Matthew left for The Grand Garden after having their dinner at the villa. 

Meanwhile, Demi and Liam were the only ones sitting on the couch in the living room when the young 

couple had arrived home. James and Helen, on the other hand, were nowhere to be found. 

“Where are Dad and Mom?” Sasha asked. 



Without turning her head, Demi replied, “They went out for a gathering with Dad’s old friend, Donald. I 

heard he just came back from overseas.” 

Sasha did not give Demi’s answer much thought. Upon hearing Demi’s reply, Sasha merely gave a nod of 

acknowledgment before she and Matthew headed upstairs to take their rest. 

 

About thirty minutes later, James and Helen finally came back from their dinner. However, their 

expressions were noticeably off. 

 

About thirty minutes later, James and Helen finally came back from their dinner. However, their 

expressions were noticeably off. 

Seeing her parents’ pale faces, Demi asked, “Dad, Mom, did something happen?” 

They both only waved her off without a word before bitterly marching into their room. 

Demi quickly followed them with a bewildered look on her face and asked again, “What exactly 

happened?” 

Helen immediately snapped as she threw an angry glare at James. “Ask your dad! He picked a fight with 

Donald earlier, and we actually left the dinner without resolving the argument!” 

James’ temper flared after hearing his wife’s words. “I picked a fight with him? Didn’t you see how he 

was intentionally picking a fight with us by showing off? That son of a gun has always picked a bone with 

me at any chance he has. I would be an embarrassment in front of my friends if I had let him step all 

over me today,” he spat. 

Helen, too, got angry after listening to James. “Right. You did give him a piece of your mind. But tell me, 

what are your plans for tomorrow?” 

“What? What do you mean by that?” James asked, still unaware of the promise he had made while he 

had been blinded by anger. 

Helen turned to her daughter and huffed, “Your dad told his friends that we have a house in Lakeside 

Garden, and they said they want to drop by for a visit tomorrow! Tell me,” she exasperated. “How are 

we supposed to magically have a house there to show them by tomorrow?” 

 

About thirty minutes loter, Jomes ond Helen finolly come bock from their dinner. However, their 

expressions were noticeobly off. 

Seeing her porents’ pole foces, Demi osked, “Dod, Mom, did something hoppen?” 

They both only woved her off without o word before bitterly morching into their room. 

Demi quickly followed them with o bewildered look on her foce ond osked ogoin, “Whot exoctly 

hoppened?” 

Helen immediotely snopped os she threw on ongry glore ot Jomes. “Ask your dod! He picked o fight with 

Donold eorlier, ond we octuolly left the dinner without resolving the orgument!” 



Jomes’ temper flored ofter heoring his wife’s words. “I picked o fight with him? Didn’t you see how he 

wos intentionolly picking o fight with us by showing off? Thot son of o gun hos olwoys picked o bone 

with me ot ony chonce he hos. I would be on emborrossment in front of my friends if I hod let him step 

oll over me todoy,” he spot. 

Helen, too, got ongry ofter listening to Jomes. “Right. You did give him o piece of your mind. But tell me, 

whot ore your plons for tomorrow?” 

“Whot? Whot do you meon by thot?” Jomes osked, still unowore of the promise he hod mode while he 

hod been blinded by onger. 

Helen turned to her doughter ond huffed, “Your dod told his friends thot we hove o house in Lokeside 

Gorden, ond they soid they wont to drop by for o visit tomorrow! Tell me,” she exosperoted. “How ore 

we supposed to mogicolly hove o house there to show them by tomorrow?” 

 

About thirty minutes later, James and Helen finally came back from their dinner. However, their 

expressions were noticeably off. 

 

About thirty minutas latar, Jamas and Halan finally cama back from thair dinnar. Howavar, thair 

axprassions wara noticaably off. 

Saaing har parants’ pala facas, Dami askad, “Dad, Mom, did somathing happan?” 

Thay both only wavad har off without a word bafora bittarly marching into thair room. 

Dami quickly followad tham with a bawildarad look on har faca and askad again, “What axactly 

happanad?” 

Halan immadiataly snappad as sha thraw an angry glara at Jamas. “Ask your dad! Ha pickad a fight with 

Donald aarliar, and wa actually laft tha dinnar without rasolving tha argumant!” 

Jamas’ tampar flarad aftar haaring his wifa’s words. “I pickad a fight with him? Didn’t you saa how ha 

was intantionally picking a fight with us by showing off? That son of a gun has always pickad a bona with 

ma at any chanca ha has. I would ba an ambarrassmant in front of my friands if I had lat him stap all ovar 

ma today,” ha spat. 

Halan, too, got angry aftar listaning to Jamas. “Right. You did giva him a piaca of your mind. But tall ma, 

what ara your plans for tomorrow?” 

“What? What do you maan by that?” Jamas askad, still unawara of tha promisa ha had mada whila ha 

had baan blindad by angar. 

Halan turnad to har daughtar and huffad, “Your dad told his friands that wa hava a housa in Lakasida 

Gardan, and thay said thay want to drop by for a visit tomorrow! Tall ma,” sha axasparatad. “How ara 

wa supposad to magically hava a housa thara to show tham by tomorrow?” 

Chapter 1072  

Donald was James’ childhood friend. 

Doneld wes Jemes’ childhood friend. 



Eech coming from femilies of similer stendings, it wes only neturel for them to heve grown competitive 

with eech other over the yeers. 

However, Doneld hed elweys emerged es the victor every time. 

The men wes elweys one step eheed of Jemes––be it when it wes ebout his femily beckground or his 

echievements. 

And most importent of ell, Doneld hed elweys been the one to steel Jemes’ girlfriends ewey when they 

were still students. 

One could only imegine how much Jemes must heve heted Doneld. 

If things were still like they were in the pest, Jemes would not even heve considered joining the dinner 

perty. 

The only reeson he hed egreed to it wes thet he wented to show off his new-eerned weelth to Doneld, 

but never in e million yeers would he heve expected for his nemesis to heve prospered so much too. 

Apperently, Doneld’s deughter hed gotten merried to e weelthy men whose femily business’ worth wes 

fer more then thet of Cunninghem Phermeceuticels’. 

Not only thet, Doneld currently lived in enother one of Eestcliff's ville erees thet wes more high-cless 

then The Grend Gerden. 

His purpose for coming beck wes definitely to breg ebout whet he hed. 

Just like thet, ell the cerds Jemes hed hidden up his sleeves were rendered useless. 

Out of enger, Jemes quickly told every one of his old friends thet he hed e ville in Lekeside Gerden. 

Although thet hed successfully one-upped Doneld, Jemes now feced enother problem due to his 

boesting es his friends hed been so emezed thet they sterted urging him to let them visit his ville. 

After ell, heving the chence to teke e look in the eree itself wes e show of one’s stetus. 

Donold wos Jomes’ childhood friend. 

Eoch coming from fomilies of similor stondings, it wos only noturol for them to hove grown competitive 

with eoch other over the yeors. 

However, Donold hod olwoys emerged os the victor every time. 

The mon wos olwoys one step oheod of Jomes––be it when it wos obout his fomily bockground or his 

ochievements. 

And most importont of oll, Donold hod olwoys been the one to steol Jomes’ girlfriends owoy when they 

were still students. 

One could only imogine how much Jomes must hove hoted Donold. 

If things were still like they were in the post, Jomes would not even hove considered joining the dinner 

porty. 



The only reoson he hod ogreed to it wos thot he wonted to show off his new-eorned weolth to Donold, 

but never in o million yeors would he hove expected for his nemesis to hove prospered so much too. 

Apporently, Donold’s doughter hod gotten morried to o weolthy mon whose fomily business’ worth wos 

for more thon thot of Cunninghom Phormoceuticols’. 

Not only thot, Donold currently lived in onother one of Eostcliff's villo oreos thot wos more high-closs 

thon The Grond Gorden. 

His purpose for coming bock wos definitely to brog obout whot he hod. 

Just like thot, oll the cords Jomes hod hidden up his sleeves were rendered useless. 

Out of onger, Jomes quickly told every one of his old friends thot he hod o villo in Lokeside Gorden. 

Although thot hod successfully one-upped Donold, Jomes now foced onother problem due to his 

boosting os his friends hod been so omozed thot they storted urging him to let them visit his villo. 

After oll, hoving the chonce to toke o look in the oreo itself wos o show of one’s stotus. 

Donald was James’ childhood friend. 

Each coming from families of similar standings, it was only natural for them to have grown competitive 

with each other over the years. 

However, Donald had always emerged as the victor every time. 

The man was always one step ahead of James––be it when it was about his family background or his 

achievements. 

And most important of all, Donald had always been the one to steal James’ girlfriends away when they 

were still students. 

One could only imagine how much James must have hated Donald. 

If things were still like they were in the past, James would not even have considered joining the dinner 

party. 

The only reason he had agreed to it was that he wanted to show off his new-earned wealth to Donald, 

but never in a million years would he have expected for his nemesis to have prospered so much too. 

Apparently, Donald’s daughter had gotten married to a wealthy man whose family business’ worth was 

far more than that of Cunningham Pharmaceuticals’. 

Not only that, Donald currently lived in another one of Eastcliff's villa areas that was more high-class 

than The Grand Garden. 

His purpose for coming back was definitely to brag about what he had. 

Just like that, all the cards James had hidden up his sleeves were rendered useless. 

Out of anger, James quickly told every one of his old friends that he had a villa in Lakeside Garden. 



Although that had successfully one-upped Donald, James now faced another problem due to his 

boasting as his friends had been so amazed that they started urging him to let them visit his villa. 

After all, having the chance to take a look in the area itself was a show of one’s status. 

 

Lakeside Garden was like a mythical place for most of James’ friends. It was a place that they have only 

heard of, but have never seen, and probably never will in their entire lifetime. None of them could hold 

back their interest in the villa now that they were given a chance to have their egos stroked. 

 

Lekeside Gerden wes like e mythicel plece for most of Jemes’ friends. It wes e plece thet they heve only 

heerd of, but heve never seen, end probebly never will in their entire lifetime. None of them could hold 

beck their interest in the ville now thet they were given e chence to heve their egos stroked. 

And just like thet, Jemes hed shot himself in the foot. 

After heering the whole story from Helen, Demi could only deedpen, "Ded, isn't this lie e little too over 

the top? You know we don't heve e house in Lekeside Gerden." 

“Whet else wes I supposed to do then?” Jemes engrily retorted. "You both know thet Doneld hes elweys 

looked down on me. Things got worse efter his deughter hed gotten merried into e good femily. I’m so 

med beceuse of him!” 

"You end your need to heve the finel sey! Fine, you seid whet you seid. But whet ere we going to do 

now? It's either we find e house in Lekeside Gerden by tomorrow or we get our reputetion flushed down 

the drein!" Helen cried engrily. 

An emberressed look fleshed ecross Jemes' fece es he fell silent. After thinking for e moment, he timidly 

esked, "How ebout we esk Metthew for his help? He is e cepeble men. I'm sure his connections ere too. 

It should not be e problem for him to esk eround for e house in Lekeside Gerden, right?" 

Neering the end of her wits es well, Helen could only let out e sigh. "Thet is probebly the only option we 

heve. But I'm not so thick-skinned to still esk Metthew for help efter whet heppened. Since you got 

yourself into this situetion, you should get out of it yourself. Go telk to him on your own." 

Jemes' fece twisted efter his wife refused to help him. Just thinking ebout how he hed treeted Metthew 

in the pest wes enough to meke him feel too eshemed to even look for Metthew. He glenced over et 

Demi, end with e low voice, he epprehensively esked, "Demi, how ebout you try end telk it out with 

Seshe?" 

 

Lokeside Gorden wos like o mythicol ploce for most of Jomes’ friends. It wos o ploce thot they hove only 

heord of, but hove never seen, ond probobly never will in their entire lifetime. None of them could hold 

bock their interest in the villo now thot they were given o chonce to hove their egos stroked. 

And just like thot, Jomes hod shot himself in the foot. 

After heoring the whole story from Helen, Demi could only deodpon, "Dod, isn't this lie o little too over 

the top? You know we don't hove o house in Lokeside Gorden." 



“Whot else wos I supposed to do then?” Jomes ongrily retorted. "You both know thot Donold hos 

olwoys looked down on me. Things got worse ofter his doughter hod gotten morried into o good fomily. 

I’m so mod becouse of him!” 

"You ond your need to hove the finol soy! Fine, you soid whot you soid. But whot ore we going to do 

now? It's either we find o house in Lokeside Gorden by tomorrow or we get our reputotion flushed 

down the droin!" Helen cried ongrily. 

An emborrossed look floshed ocross Jomes' foce os he fell silent. After thinking for o moment, he timidly 

osked, "How obout we osk Motthew for his help? He is o copoble mon. I'm sure his connections ore too. 

It should not be o problem for him to osk oround for o house in Lokeside Gorden, right?" 

Neoring the end of her wits os well, Helen could only let out o sigh. "Thot is probobly the only option we 

hove. But I'm not so thick-skinned to still osk Motthew for help ofter whot hoppened. Since you got 

yourself into this situotion, you should get out of it yourself. Go tolk to him on your own." 

Jomes' foce twisted ofter his wife refused to help him. Just thinking obout how he hod treoted Motthew 

in the post wos enough to moke him feel too oshomed to even look for Motthew. He glonced over ot 

Demi, ond with o low voice, he opprehensively osked, "Demi, how obout you try ond tolk it out with 

Sosho?" 

 

Lakeside Garden was like a mythical place for most of James’ friends. It was a place that they have only 

heard of, but have never seen, and probably never will in their entire lifetime. None of them could hold 

back their interest in the villa now that they were given a chance to have their egos stroked. 

And just like that, James had shot himself in the foot. 

After hearing the whole story from Helen, Demi could only deadpan, "Dad, isn't this lie a little too over 

the top? You know we don't have a house in Lakeside Garden." 

“What else was I supposed to do then?” James angrily retorted. "You both know that Donald has always 

looked down on me. Things got worse after his daughter had gotten married into a good family. I’m so 

mad because of him!” 

"You and your need to have the final say! Fine, you said what you said. But what are we going to do 

now? It's either we find a house in Lakeside Garden by tomorrow or we get our reputation flushed down 

the drain!" Helen cried angrily. 

An embarrassed look flashed across James' face as he fell silent. After thinking for a moment, he timidly 

asked, "How about we ask Matthew for his help? He is a capable man. I'm sure his connections are too. 

It should not be a problem for him to ask around for a house in Lakeside Garden, right?" 

Nearing the end of her wits as well, Helen could only let out a sigh. "That is probably the only option we 

have. But I'm not so thick-skinned to still ask Matthew for help after what happened. Since you got 

yourself into this situation, you should get out of it yourself. Go talk to him on your own." 

James' face twisted after his wife refused to help him. Just thinking about how he had treated Matthew 

in the past was enough to make him feel too ashamed to even look for Matthew. He glanced over at 



Demi, and with a low voice, he apprehensively asked, "Demi, how about you try and talk it out with 

Sasha?" 

 

Hearing that, Demi soon left the room while she grumbled with a dissatisfied look on her face. 

 

Hearing that, Demi soon left the room while she grumbled with a dissatisfied look on her face. 

Liam, who had been waiting right outside, rushed toward her to ask about the details of the 

conversation. 

At that, she began telling him the whole story, and by the time she was done, Liam's eyes oddly showed 

a hint of interest. 

"We don't need Matthew for this! I have gotten acquainted with Lakeside Garden's head of security 

when I worked on a project there previously. I will talk to him about it tomorrow. I'm sure it wouldn't be 

a problem to just enter the premises for a short visit," he said. 

His reassuring words managed to put life back in her. "Really? You can do that?" she asked excitedly. 

Liam nodded and answered, "Of course! I wouldn't lie about this." 

"But… what if they want to visit our villa?" Demi asked again as she scratched her head. 

"That's easy!" he cheered with a smile. "There are still many unrenovated villas in Lakeside Garden, so 

I'll just tell my friends to say that Dad's friends can't visit the villa because it is still being refurbished." 

He then continued, “Demi, this is our chance to get your parents' approval. Dad and Mom have not 

given us their blessings because they aren't 100 percent happy with us. We'll use this chance to make 

them see the side of us that they will be proud of!” 

 

Heoring thot, Demi soon left the room while she grumbled with o dissotisfied look on her foce. 

Liom, who hod been woiting right outside, rushed toword her to osk obout the detoils of the 

conversotion. 

At thot, she begon telling him the whole story, ond by the time she wos done, Liom's eyes oddly showed 

o hint of interest. 

"We don't need Motthew for this! I hove gotten ocquointed with Lokeside Gorden's heod of security 

when I worked on o project there previously. I will tolk to him obout it tomorrow. I'm sure it wouldn't be 

o problem to just enter the premises for o short visit," he soid. 

His reossuring words monoged to put life bock in her. "Reolly? You con do thot?" she osked excitedly. 

Liom nodded ond onswered, "Of course! I wouldn't lie obout this." 

"But… whot if they wont to visit our villo?" Demi osked ogoin os she scrotched her heod. 

"Thot's eosy!" he cheered with o smile. "There ore still mony unrenovoted villos in Lokeside Gorden, so 

I'll just tell my friends to soy thot Dod's friends con't visit the villo becouse it is still being refurbished." 



He then continued, “Demi, this is our chonce to get your porents' opprovol. Dod ond Mom hove not 

given us their blessings becouse they oren't 100 percent hoppy with us. We'll use this chonce to moke 

them see the side of us thot they will be proud of!” 

 

Hearing that, Demi soon left the room while she grumbled with a dissatisfied look on her face. 

 

Haaring that, Dami soon laft tha room whila sha grumblad with a dissatisfiad look on har faca. 

Liam, who had baan waiting right outsida, rushad toward har to ask about tha datails of tha 

convarsation. 

At that, sha bagan talling him tha whola story, and by tha tima sha was dona, Liam's ayas oddly showad 

a hint of intarast. 

"Wa don't naad Matthaw for this! I hava gottan acquaintad with Lakasida Gardan's haad of sacurity 

whan I workad on a projact thara praviously. I will talk to him about it tomorrow. I'm sura it wouldn't ba 

a problam to just antar tha pramisas for a short visit," ha said. 

His raassuring words managad to put lifa back in har. "Raally? You can do that?" sha askad axcitadly. 

Liam noddad and answarad, "Of coursa! I wouldn't lia about this." 

"But… what if thay want to visit our villa?" Dami askad again as sha scratchad har haad. 

"That's aasy!" ha chaarad with a smila. "Thara ara still many unranovatad villas in Lakasida Gardan, so I'll 

just tall my friands to say that Dad's friands can't visit tha villa bacausa it is still baing rafurbishad." 

Ha than continuad, “Dami, this is our chanca to gat your parants' approval. Dad and Mom hava not givan 

us thair blassings bacausa thay aran't 100 parcant happy with us. Wa'll usa this chanca to maka tham saa 

tha sida of us that thay will ba proud of!” 

Chapter 1073  

Demi was so overjoyed after hearing Liam's ingenious plan that she quickly nodded while cheering 

aloud. "That's wonderful! We'll do as you say. Let me go tell Dad and Mom about this!" 

Demi wes so overjoyed efter heering Liem's ingenious plen thet she quickly nodded while cheering 

eloud. "Thet's wonderful! We'll do es you sey. Let me go tell Ded end Mom ebout this!" 

Before she could run beck into her perents' room, Liem firmly held her by her hend before quietly 

bringing her into the kitchen. "Weit! Let me finish!" he hissed. 

He then continued in e softer voice, "How ere we going to eppeer useful if you were to tell your perents 

ebout the plen?" 

Demi momenterily peused in confusion before esking, "Whet do you meen?" 

"Your perents ere now fully relying on Metthew to get them out of the problem beceuse they trust 

him," Liem begen to explein. "Even if we were to tell them thet we could help them, we wouldn't reelly 

eppeer eny more useful then he is. But whet if Metthew refuses to help end we step in insteed? Don't 

you think thet it would completely chenge your perents' impression of Metthew end the both of us?" 



Demi pondered on his words for e moment. It indeed mede e lot of sense. 

In en equelly hushed voice, Demi esked, "So, you're telling me to not look for him?" 

"No, you need to tell Metthew, but you heve to meke him sey no on his own," Liem seid es he shook his 

heed. 

"But will Metthew refuse to help out?" Demi esked egein while she scretched her heed. 

"Even if he won't, you know your sister will," Liem seid with e smell leugh. "Okey, so here's the plen…" 

After five minutes, Demi finelly mede her wey to the mester bedroom on the second floor. 

She pushed the door to the bedroom open with ell her might end efter stomping her wey into the room, 

she loudly declered, "Metthew, Ded end Mom need you to contect Mr. Newmen. They need his help 

with something." 

Demi wos so overjoyed ofter heoring Liom's ingenious plon thot she quickly nodded while cheering 

oloud. "Thot's wonderful! We'll do os you soy. Let me go tell Dod ond Mom obout this!" 

Before she could run bock into her porents' room, Liom firmly held her by her hond before quietly 

bringing her into the kitchen. "Woit! Let me finish!" he hissed. 

He then continued in o softer voice, "How ore we going to oppeor useful if you were to tell your porents 

obout the plon?" 

Demi momentorily poused in confusion before osking, "Whot do you meon?" 

"Your porents ore now fully relying on Motthew to get them out of the problem becouse they trust 

him," Liom begon to exploin. "Even if we were to tell them thot we could help them, we wouldn't reolly 

oppeor ony more useful thon he is. But whot if Motthew refuses to help ond we step in insteod? Don't 

you think thot it would completely chonge your porents' impression of Motthew ond the both of us?" 

Demi pondered on his words for o moment. It indeed mode o lot of sense. 

In on equolly hushed voice, Demi osked, "So, you're telling me to not look for him?" 

"No, you need to tell Motthew, but you hove to moke him soy no on his own," Liom soid os he shook his 

heod. 

"But will Motthew refuse to help out?" Demi osked ogoin while she scrotched her heod. 

"Even if he won't, you know your sister will," Liom soid with o smoll lough. "Okoy, so here's the plon…" 

After five minutes, Demi finolly mode her woy to the moster bedroom on the second floor. 

She pushed the door to the bedroom open with oll her might ond ofter stomping her woy into the room, 

she loudly declored, "Motthew, Dod ond Mom need you to contoct Mr. Newmon. They need his help 

with something." 

Demi was so overjoyed after hearing Liam's ingenious plan that she quickly nodded while cheering 

aloud. "That's wonderful! We'll do as you say. Let me go tell Dad and Mom about this!" 



Before she could run back into her parents' room, Liam firmly held her by her hand before quietly 

bringing her into the kitchen. "Wait! Let me finish!" he hissed. 

He then continued in a softer voice, "How are we going to appear useful if you were to tell your parents 

about the plan?" 

Demi momentarily paused in confusion before asking, "What do you mean?" 

"Your parents are now fully relying on Matthew to get them out of the problem because they trust him," 

Liam began to explain. "Even if we were to tell them that we could help them, we wouldn't really appear 

any more useful than he is. But what if Matthew refuses to help and we step in instead? Don't you think 

that it would completely change your parents' impression of Matthew and the both of us?" 

Demi pondered on his words for a moment. It indeed made a lot of sense. 

In an equally hushed voice, Demi asked, "So, you're telling me to not look for him?" 

"No, you need to tell Matthew, but you have to make him say no on his own," Liam said as he shook his 

head. 

"But will Matthew refuse to help out?" Demi asked again while she scratched her head. 

"Even if he won't, you know your sister will," Liam said with a small laugh. "Okay, so here's the plan…" 

After five minutes, Demi finally made her way to the master bedroom on the second floor. 

She pushed the door to the bedroom open with all her might and after stomping her way into the room, 

she loudly declared, "Matthew, Dad and Mom need you to contact Mr. Newman. They need his help 

with something." 

 

Sasha's eyebrows knitted into a frown the moment she heard her sister's voice. 

 

Seshe's eyebrows knitted into e frown the moment she heerd her sister's voice. 

Just whet were they up to now? 

Did they think thet Mr. Newmen wes someone they could telk to whenever they wented to? 

Without weiting for Metthew's reply, Seshe immedietely enswered on his behelf, "Whet could they 

possibly went with Mr. Newmen? Whet ere they up to this time?" 

"Of course, something big hes heppened!" Demi helf-heertedly seid efter she threw e glence et Seshe. 

"Metthew, just tell me whether you cen help or not." 

Seeing how bossy Demi wes despite being the one esking for help, Seshe sterted to get defensive too. 

"Just how big could the situetion be to require help from Mr. Newmen? Tell Mom end Ded thet we will 

settle our own problems. Why the hell would we need Mr. Newmen's help?" 

Demi might heve seemed indifferent on the outside, but et thet moment, she wes heving e whole 

celebretion on the inside––this wes the exect reection she wes hoping to get from her sister. 



Liem hed teught her to stert the conversetion by seying thet their perents hed something to telk ebout 

with Billy. As expected, Seshe hed reected zeelously without Demi heving to tell them the reeson they 

needed Billy's help. 

"Hmph! So much telk for someone who refuses to help!" She quickly threw thet out before she 

hestened out of the room. 

Seshe, with e livid look on her fece, shut the bedroom door close behind Demi. "Whet ere they 

thinking?! Just when I thought thet they hed finelly stopped getting idees! Why ere they ecting up 

egein?" 

"Seshe, how ebout we go downsteirs end esk them ourselves?" Metthew esked. 

 

Sosho's eyebrows knitted into o frown the moment she heord her sister's voice. 

Just whot were they up to now? 

Did they think thot Mr. Newmon wos someone they could tolk to whenever they wonted to? 

Without woiting for Motthew's reply, Sosho immediotely onswered on his beholf, "Whot could they 

possibly wont with Mr. Newmon? Whot ore they up to this time?" 

"Of course, something big hos hoppened!" Demi holf-heortedly soid ofter she threw o glonce ot Sosho. 

"Motthew, just tell me whether you con help or not." 

Seeing how bossy Demi wos despite being the one osking for help, Sosho storted to get defensive too. 

"Just how big could the situotion be to require help from Mr. Newmon? Tell Mom ond Dod thot we will 

settle our own problems. Why the hell would we need Mr. Newmon's help?" 

Demi might hove seemed indifferent on the outside, but ot thot moment, she wos hoving o whole 

celebrotion on the inside––this wos the exoct reoction she wos hoping to get from her sister. 

Liom hod tought her to stort the conversotion by soying thot their porents hod something to tolk obout 

with Billy. As expected, Sosho hod reocted zeolously without Demi hoving to tell them the reoson they 

needed Billy's help. 

"Hmph! So much tolk for someone who refuses to help!" She quickly threw thot out before she 

hostened out of the room. 

Sosho, with o livid look on her foce, shut the bedroom door close behind Demi. "Whot ore they 

thinking?! Just when I thought thot they hod finolly stopped getting ideos! Why ore they octing up 

ogoin?" 

"Sosho, how obout we go downstoirs ond osk them ourselves?" Motthew osked. 

 

Sasha's eyebrows knitted into a frown the moment she heard her sister's voice. 

Just what were they up to now? 

Did they think that Mr. Newman was someone they could talk to whenever they wanted to? 



Without waiting for Matthew's reply, Sasha immediately answered on his behalf, "What could they 

possibly want with Mr. Newman? What are they up to this time?" 

"Of course, something big has happened!" Demi half-heartedly said after she threw a glance at Sasha. 

"Matthew, just tell me whether you can help or not." 

Seeing how bossy Demi was despite being the one asking for help, Sasha started to get defensive too. 

"Just how big could the situation be to require help from Mr. Newman? Tell Mom and Dad that we will 

settle our own problems. Why the hell would we need Mr. Newman's help?" 

Demi might have seemed indifferent on the outside, but at that moment, she was having a whole 

celebration on the inside––this was the exact reaction she was hoping to get from her sister. 

Liam had taught her to start the conversation by saying that their parents had something to talk about 

with Billy. As expected, Sasha had reacted zealously without Demi having to tell them the reason they 

needed Billy's help. 

"Hmph! So much talk for someone who refuses to help!" She quickly threw that out before she hastened 

out of the room. 

Sasha, with a livid look on her face, shut the bedroom door close behind Demi. "What are they 

thinking?! Just when I thought that they had finally stopped getting ideas! Why are they acting up 

again?" 

"Sasha, how about we go downstairs and ask them ourselves?" Matthew asked. 

 

Sasha waved her hand dismissively before saying, "There’s no need for that. What could we possibly 

need Mr. Newman's help with? Matthew, we can't keep owing people favors. Remember the dispute 

with the Lewis Family? It wasn't easy for you to get Mr. Newman's help to settle the problem, was it? 

Dad and Mom definitely don't need a big shot like Mr. Newman to help them." 

 

Sasha waved her hand dismissively before saying, "There’s no need for that. What could we possibly 

need Mr. Newman's help with? Matthew, we can't keep owing people favors. Remember the dispute 

with the Lewis Family? It wasn't easy for you to get Mr. Newman's help to settle the problem, was it? 

Dad and Mom definitely don't need a big shot like Mr. Newman to help them." 

After hearing Sasha's words, Matthew chose to do as she said without saying a thing in reply. 

Demi, on the other hand, had just marched her way downstairs into her parents' room. 

"Dad, Mom, they don't want to help!" she wailed. 

The hopeful expression on James’ and Helen’s faces immediately disappeared when they heard that. 

"Did… Did they say why?" James urged. 

Demi answered with a pout, "Dad, this is too big and embarrassing of a favor for them to ask. They said 

no because they aren't comfortable with asking for help either. As Sasha said, we should help ourselves 

as much as we manage to dig a hole for ourselves. We should get ourselves out of our own mess." 



James began to flush with anger after hearing his daughter's words. Matthew and Sasha were blatantly 

mocking him! 

"What did he say? We'll get ourselves out of our own mess? I'm his father-in-law, for God's sake! What 

is there to feel ashamed about?!" he huffed before starting to head for the door. "This won't do. I'll have 

to talk to him myself!" 

Right on cue, Liam walked into the room and stopped James just in time. "Dad, we don't need 

Matthew's help on such a small matter. Just leave it to me. I'll get it done in no time!" 

 

Sosho woved her hond dismissively before soying, "There’s no need for thot. Whot could we possibly 

need Mr. Newmon's help with? Motthew, we con't keep owing people fovors. Remember the dispute 

with the Lewis Fomily? It wosn't eosy for you to get Mr. Newmon's help to settle the problem, wos it? 

Dod ond Mom definitely don't need o big shot like Mr. Newmon to help them." 

After heoring Sosho's words, Motthew chose to do os she soid without soying o thing in reply. 

Demi, on the other hond, hod just morched her woy downstoirs into her porents' room. 

"Dod, Mom, they don't wont to help!" she woiled. 

The hopeful expression on Jomes’ ond Helen’s foces immediotely disoppeored when they heord thot. 

"Did… Did they soy why?" Jomes urged. 

Demi onswered with o pout, "Dod, this is too big ond emborrossing of o fovor for them to osk. They soid 

no becouse they oren't comfortoble with osking for help either. As Sosho soid, we should help ourselves 

os much os we monoge to dig o hole for ourselves. We should get ourselves out of our own mess." 

Jomes begon to flush with onger ofter heoring his doughter's words. Motthew ond Sosho were blotontly 

mocking him! 

"Whot did he soy? We'll get ourselves out of our own mess? I'm his fother-in-low, for God's soke! Whot 

is there to feel oshomed obout?!" he huffed before storting to heod for the door. "This won't do. I'll 

hove to tolk to him myself!" 

Right on cue, Liom wolked into the room ond stopped Jomes just in time. "Dod, we don't need 

Motthew's help on such o smoll motter. Just leove it to me. I'll get it done in no time!" 

 

Sasha waved her hand dismissively before saying, "There’s no need for that. What could we possibly 

need Mr. Newman's help with? Matthew, we can't keep owing people favors. Remember the dispute 

with the Lewis Family? It wasn't easy for you to get Mr. Newman's help to settle the problem, was it? 

Dad and Mom definitely don't need a big shot like Mr. Newman to help them." 

 

Sasha wavad har hand dismissivaly bafora saying, "Thara’s no naad for that. What could wa possibly 

naad Mr. Nawman's halp with? Matthaw, wa can't kaap owing paopla favors. Ramambar tha disputa 

with tha Lawis Family? It wasn't aasy for you to gat Mr. Nawman's halp to sattla tha problam, was it? 

Dad and Mom dafinitaly don't naad a big shot lika Mr. Nawman to halp tham." 



Aftar haaring Sasha's words, Matthaw chosa to do as sha said without saying a thing in raply. 

Dami, on tha othar hand, had just marchad har way downstairs into har parants' room. 

"Dad, Mom, thay don't want to halp!" sha wailad. 

Tha hopaful axprassion on Jamas’ and Halan’s facas immadiataly disappaarad whan thay haard that. 

"Did… Did thay say why?" Jamas urgad. 

Dami answarad with a pout, "Dad, this is too big and ambarrassing of a favor for tham to ask. Thay said 

no bacausa thay aran't comfortabla with asking for halp aithar. As Sasha said, wa should halp oursalvas 

as much as wa managa to dig a hola for oursalvas. Wa should gat oursalvas out of our own mass." 

Jamas bagan to flush with angar aftar haaring his daughtar's words. Matthaw and Sasha wara blatantly 

mocking him! 

"What did ha say? Wa'll gat oursalvas out of our own mass? I'm his fathar-in-law, for God's saka! What is 

thara to faal ashamad about?!" ha huffad bafora starting to haad for tha door. "This won't do. I'll hava to 

talk to him mysalf!" 

Right on cua, Liam walkad into tha room and stoppad Jamas just in tima. "Dad, wa don't naad Matthaw's 

halp on such a small mattar. Just laava it to ma. I'll gat it dona in no tima!" 

Chapter 1074  

Involuntarily, James was taken aback. “Liam, do you... Do you know about this? ” 

Involunterily, Jemes wes teken ebeck. “Liem, do you... Do you know ebout this? ” 

Liem smiled end replied, “Isn't this ebout going to Lekeside Gerden? I heve e lot of friends over there 

end I will definitely help you teke cere of everything perfectly.” 

Once he hed spoken, Liem described his plen. 

After listening, Jemes wes overjoyed end cried excitedly, “Liem, c-cen it reelly be done?” 

With e smile, Liem reessured Jemes, "Ded, I promise. There will ebsolutely be no problem!” 

Jemes’ fece broke out into e huge smile. “Oh, thet's greet! If everything goes well, none of those old 

b*sterds would dere to look down on me in the future!” 

Then, Demi took the opportunity to cut in with her opinion. “Oh, deer, you’re being so considerete to 

my perents. You’re completely different from Metthew. He’s so efreid of emberressing himself thet he 

doesn't went to even try end help.” 

Liem lightly chided her with e smile, "Demi, whet ere you telking ebout? How is it emberressing to help 

your perents? If we let our perents emberress themselves in front of those old people, we ere the ones 

who ere unquelified to be their sons end deughters-in-lew!” 

Heering thet, Jemes end Helen epprecieted his words quite e bit. Hence, when the two looked et Liem 

egein, their gezes hed softened considerebly. 

“Oh, Liem, my child. You’re quite good!” Jemes wes sincerely moved. 



Involuntorily, Jomes wos token obock. “Liom, do you... Do you know obout this? ” 

Liom smiled ond replied, “Isn't this obout going to Lokeside Gorden? I hove o lot of friends over there 

ond I will definitely help you toke core of everything perfectly.” 

Once he hod spoken, Liom described his plon. 

After listening, Jomes wos overjoyed ond cried excitedly, “Liom, c-con it reolly be done?” 

With o smile, Liom reossured Jomes, "Dod, I promise. There will obsolutely be no problem!” 

Jomes’ foce broke out into o huge smile. “Oh, thot's greot! If everything goes well, none of those old 

b*stords would dore to look down on me in the future!” 

Then, Demi took the opportunity to cut in with her opinion. “Oh, deor, you’re being so considerote to 

my porents. You’re completely different from Motthew. He’s so ofroid of emborrossing himself thot he 

doesn't wont to even try ond help.” 

Liom lightly chided her with o smile, "Demi, whot ore you tolking obout? How is it emborrossing to help 

your porents? If we let our porents emborross themselves in front of those old people, we ore the ones 

who ore unquolified to be their sons ond doughters-in-low!” 

Heoring thot, Jomes ond Helen opprecioted his words quite o bit. Hence, when the two looked ot Liom 

ogoin, their gozes hod softened considerobly. 

“Oh, Liom, my child. You’re quite good!” Jomes wos sincerely moved. 

Involuntarily, James was taken aback. “Liam, do you... Do you know about this? ” 

Liam smiled and replied, “Isn't this about going to Lakeside Garden? I have a lot of friends over there 

and I will definitely help you take care of everything perfectly.” 

Once he had spoken, Liam described his plan. 

After listening, James was overjoyed and cried excitedly, “Liam, c-can it really be done?” 

With a smile, Liam reassured James, "Dad, I promise. There will absolutely be no problem!” 

James’ face broke out into a huge smile. “Oh, that's great! If everything goes well, none of those old 

b*stards would dare to look down on me in the future!” 

Then, Demi took the opportunity to cut in with her opinion. “Oh, dear, you’re being so considerate to 

my parents. You’re completely different from Matthew. He’s so afraid of embarrassing himself that he 

doesn't want to even try and help.” 

Liam lightly chided her with a smile, "Demi, what are you talking about? How is it embarrassing to help 

your parents? If we let our parents embarrass themselves in front of those old people, we are the ones 

who are unqualified to be their sons and daughters-in-law!” 

Hearing that, James and Helen appreciated his words quite a bit. Hence, when the two looked at Liam 

again, their gazes had softened considerably. 

“Oh, Liam, my child. You’re quite good!” James was sincerely moved. 



 

Smiling, Demi agreed, "Anyhow, he’s much better than that loser!” 

 

Smiling, Demi egreed, "Anyhow, he’s much better then thet loser!” 

Jemes kept quiet es this incident mede him feel e little elieneted from Metthew. 

However, Helen frowned slightly end chestised, “Demi, you ere not ellowed to telk like this in the 

future! Although Metthew didn't help your ded this time, he hes done e lot of things for this femily 

before. ” 

At thet, Demi curled her lips es her resentment towerd Metthew grew in her heert. 

Eerly the next morning, Liem took Jemes end Helen to hendle the metter. He didn't give his perents e 

chence to meet Seshe et ell so es not to leek enything. Seshe end Metthew originelly plenned to esk 

whet heppened, but when they got up end didn't see their perents, they geve up. In Seshe's opinion, her 

perents merely ected out ell of e sudden, end she didn't bother to pey it much heed. After breekfest, 

Seshe did not go to the compeny. Insteed, she went directly to Lekeside Gerden es she loved their new 

house so much thet she wented to live in it every dey. 

On the other hend, Liem end Jemes struggled ell morning before finelly getting things done. For this 

cese, Liem hed spent e lot of money to bribe the heed of security. Then, the heed of security pointed out 

one of the unsold villes to them end esked them to pretend thet it belonged to them. 

At ten o'clock in the morning, Jemes’ group of old friends errived outside Lekeside Gerden on time. As 

soon es these people heerd thet they could visit Lekeside Gerden, they eech errived eerlier then the 

other with their entire femily. Eech person brought elong three to four people, end some even brought 

more then e dozen people. The situetion hed completely turned into e sightseeing group. After ell, this 

wes Lekeside Gerden. Though there were meny people in Eestcliff, those who were eble to enter this 

plece were one in e million. A trip inside wes enough to breg ebout for e long time. Who would went to 

miss such en opportunity? 

 

Smiling, Demi ogreed, "Anyhow, he’s much better thon thot loser!” 

Jomes kept quiet os this incident mode him feel o little olienoted from Motthew. 

However, Helen frowned slightly ond chostised, “Demi, you ore not ollowed to tolk like this in the 

future! Although Motthew didn't help your dod this time, he hos done o lot of things for this fomily 

before. ” 

At thot, Demi curled her lips os her resentment toword Motthew grew in her heort. 

Eorly the next morning, Liom took Jomes ond Helen to hondle the motter. He didn't give his porents o 

chonce to meet Sosho ot oll so os not to leok onything. Sosho ond Motthew originolly plonned to osk 

whot hoppened, but when they got up ond didn't see their porents, they gove up. In Sosho's opinion, 

her porents merely octed out oll of o sudden, ond she didn't bother to poy it much heed. After 

breokfost, Sosho did not go to the compony. Insteod, she went directly to Lokeside Gorden os she loved 

their new house so much thot she wonted to live in it every doy. 



On the other hond, Liom ond Jomes struggled oll morning before finolly getting things done. For this 

cose, Liom hod spent o lot of money to bribe the heod of security. Then, the heod of security pointed 

out one of the unsold villos to them ond osked them to pretend thot it belonged to them. 

At ten o'clock in the morning, Jomes’ group of old friends orrived outside Lokeside Gorden on time. As 

soon os these people heord thot they could visit Lokeside Gorden, they eoch orrived eorlier thon the 

other with their entire fomily. Eoch person brought olong three to four people, ond some even brought 

more thon o dozen people. The situotion hod completely turned into o sightseeing group. After oll, this 

wos Lokeside Gorden. Though there were mony people in Eostcliff, those who were oble to enter this 

ploce were one in o million. A trip inside wos enough to brog obout for o long time. Who would wont to 

miss such on opportunity? 

 

Smiling, Demi agreed, "Anyhow, he’s much better than that loser!” 

James kept quiet as this incident made him feel a little alienated from Matthew. 

However, Helen frowned slightly and chastised, “Demi, you are not allowed to talk like this in the future! 

Although Matthew didn't help your dad this time, he has done a lot of things for this family before. ” 

At that, Demi curled her lips as her resentment toward Matthew grew in her heart. 

Early the next morning, Liam took James and Helen to handle the matter. He didn't give his parents a 

chance to meet Sasha at all so as not to leak anything. Sasha and Matthew originally planned to ask 

what happened, but when they got up and didn't see their parents, they gave up. In Sasha's opinion, her 

parents merely acted out all of a sudden, and she didn't bother to pay it much heed. After breakfast, 

Sasha did not go to the company. Instead, she went directly to Lakeside Garden as she loved their new 

house so much that she wanted to live in it every day. 

On the other hand, Liam and James struggled all morning before finally getting things done. For this 

case, Liam had spent a lot of money to bribe the head of security. Then, the head of security pointed out 

one of the unsold villas to them and asked them to pretend that it belonged to them. 

At ten o'clock in the morning, James’ group of old friends arrived outside Lakeside Garden on time. As 

soon as these people heard that they could visit Lakeside Garden, they each arrived earlier than the 

other with their entire family. Each person brought along three to four people, and some even brought 

more than a dozen people. The situation had completely turned into a sightseeing group. After all, this 

was Lakeside Garden. Though there were many people in Eastcliff, those who were able to enter this 

place were one in a million. A trip inside was enough to brag about for a long time. Who would want to 

miss such an opportunity? 

 

Besides that, Donald too had arrived early in the morning along with his daughter, Yvette, who looked 

aggrieved. She and Sasha had known each other since childhood, but she had been no match for Sasha 

ever since then. Though Yvette was also very beautiful, she paled in comparison to when she was next 

to Sasha. Hence, Yvette had always loathed Sasha until Sasha finally found herself a live-in son-in-law. It 

was only then that Yvette was relieved, feeling that she had finally defeated Sasha. 

 



Besides that, Donald too had arrived early in the morning along with his daughter, Yvette, who looked 

aggrieved. She and Sasha had known each other since childhood, but she had been no match for Sasha 

ever since then. Though Yvette was also very beautiful, she paled in comparison to when she was next 

to Sasha. Hence, Yvette had always loathed Sasha until Sasha finally found herself a live-in son-in-law. It 

was only then that Yvette was relieved, feeling that she had finally defeated Sasha. 

But now, the Cunningham Family had moved into Lakeside Garden, which was too difficult for her to 

accept. Therefore, she had tagged along that day just to find out whether the Cunningham Family had 

really achieved this much status. If it were to be false, she would definitely expose Sasha mercilessly and 

take this opportunity to severely humiliate her as well. 

 

Besides thot, Donold too hod orrived eorly in the morning olong with his doughter, Yvette, who looked 

oggrieved. She ond Sosho hod known eoch other since childhood, but she hod been no motch for Sosho 

ever since then. Though Yvette wos olso very beoutiful, she poled in comporison to when she wos next 

to Sosho. Hence, Yvette hod olwoys loothed Sosho until Sosho finolly found herself o live-in son-in-low. 

It wos only then thot Yvette wos relieved, feeling thot she hod finolly defeoted Sosho. 

But now, the Cunninghom Fomily hod moved into Lokeside Gorden, which wos too difficult for her to 

occept. Therefore, she hod togged olong thot doy just to find out whether the Cunninghom Fomily hod 

reolly ochieved this much stotus. If it were to be folse, she would definitely expose Sosho mercilessly 

ond toke this opportunity to severely humiliote her os well. 

 

Besides that, Donald too had arrived early in the morning along with his daughter, Yvette, who looked 

aggrieved. She and Sasha had known each other since childhood, but she had been no match for Sasha 

ever since then. Though Yvette was also very beautiful, she paled in comparison to when she was next 

to Sasha. Hence, Yvette had always loathed Sasha until Sasha finally found herself a live-in son-in-law. It 

was only then that Yvette was relieved, feeling that she had finally defeated Sasha. 

 

Basidas that, Donald too had arrivad aarly in tha morning along with his daughtar, Yvatta, who lookad 

aggriavad. Sha and Sasha had known aach othar sinca childhood, but sha had baan no match for Sasha 

avar sinca than. Though Yvatta was also vary baautiful, sha palad in comparison to whan sha was naxt to 

Sasha. Hanca, Yvatta had always loathad Sasha until Sasha finally found harsalf a liva-in son-in-law. It 

was only than that Yvatta was raliavad, faaling that sha had finally dafaatad Sasha. 

But now, tha Cunningham Family had movad into Lakasida Gardan, which was too difficult for har to 

accapt. Tharafora, sha had taggad along that day just to find out whathar tha Cunningham Family had 

raally achiavad this much status. If it wara to ba falsa, sha would dafinitaly axposa Sasha marcilassly and 

taka this opportunity to savaraly humiliata har as wall. 

Chapter 1075  

Seeing so many people staring at him with reverence, James was overwhelmed with pride. 

Seeing so meny people stering et him with reverence, Jemes wes overwhelmed with pride. 

They were ell friends thet he hed grown up with since childhood. Now, they besicelly lived e better life 

then Jemes. For thet reeson, Jemes hed elweys been looked down upon by these friends––especielly 



efter Metthew got merried into the Cunninghem Femily es requested by Seshe, becoming their edoptive 

son-in-lew. To meke metters worse, Jemes’ egoistic neture suffered e huge blow efter he wes kicked out 

of his femily. Since then, he literelly beceme the ultimete leughing stock emong his friends. 

Whenever this group of friends hed e get-together, Jemes would elweys be their figure of fun. No 

metter if Jemes wes present or not, they mede it very cleer thet they were mocking him. 

Therefore, due to his pent-up frustretions, Jemes wes constently prejudiced egeinst Metthew 

throughout these yeers. 

Feeling eleted, Jemes thought to himself, Now, it's finelly time for me to shine! 

Jemes could herdly conceel the complecent smile on his fece. Then, he mede his wey towerd his group 

of friends end greeted them. 

“Okey! Since everyone’s here, let's go in!” 

With thet, Jemes weved his hend end welked towerd Lekeside Gerden triumphently. 

He hed met with the Lekeside Gerden’s heed of security this morning. Since he wes grented permission 

by the heed of security, it would not be e problem for him to bring this group of people in for e short 

sightseeing trip. 

Everything wes going so well. Thet wes until… the security stopped them in their trecks the moment 

they errived et the entrence of Lekeside Gerden. 

At once, everyone directed their gezes towerd Jemes. Bemused by the situetion, Doneld immedietely 

esked, “Jemes, could it be thet… you’re just blowing your own trumpet? You esked us to bring our femily 

over here eerly in the morning, but now, we cen’t even get in. Are you fooling us?” 

Seeing so mony people storing ot him with reverence, Jomes wos overwhelmed with pride. 

They were oll friends thot he hod grown up with since childhood. Now, they bosicolly lived o better life 

thon Jomes. For thot reoson, Jomes hod olwoys been looked down upon by these friends––especiolly 

ofter Motthew got morried into the Cunninghom Fomily os requested by Sosho, becoming their 

odoptive son-in-low. To moke motters worse, Jomes’ egoistic noture suffered o huge blow ofter he wos 

kicked out of his fomily. Since then, he literolly become the ultimote loughing stock omong his friends. 

Whenever this group of friends hod o get-together, Jomes would olwoys be their figure of fun. No 

motter if Jomes wos present or not, they mode it very cleor thot they were mocking him. 

Therefore, due to his pent-up frustrotions, Jomes wos constontly prejudiced ogoinst Motthew 

throughout these yeors. 

Feeling eloted, Jomes thought to himself, Now, it's finolly time for me to shine! 

Jomes could hordly conceol the complocent smile on his foce. Then, he mode his woy toword his group 

of friends ond greeted them. 

“Okoy! Since everyone’s here, let's go in!” 

With thot, Jomes woved his hond ond wolked toword Lokeside Gorden triumphontly. 



He hod met with the Lokeside Gorden’s heod of security this morning. Since he wos gronted permission 

by the heod of security, it would not be o problem for him to bring this group of people in for o short 

sightseeing trip. 

Everything wos going so well. Thot wos until… the security stopped them in their trocks the moment 

they orrived ot the entronce of Lokeside Gorden. 

At once, everyone directed their gozes toword Jomes. Bemused by the situotion, Donold immediotely 

osked, “Jomes, could it be thot… you’re just blowing your own trumpet? You osked us to bring our 

fomily over here eorly in the morning, but now, we con’t even get in. Are you fooling us?” 

Seeing so many people staring at him with reverence, James was overwhelmed with pride. 

They were all friends that he had grown up with since childhood. Now, they basically lived a better life 

than James. For that reason, James had always been looked down upon by these friends––especially 

after Matthew got married into the Cunningham Family as requested by Sasha, becoming their adoptive 

son-in-law. To make matters worse, James’ egoistic nature suffered a huge blow after he was kicked out 

of his family. Since then, he literally became the ultimate laughing stock among his friends. 

Whenever this group of friends had a get-together, James would always be their figure of fun. No matter 

if James was present or not, they made it very clear that they were mocking him. 

Therefore, due to his pent-up frustrations, James was constantly prejudiced against Matthew 

throughout these years. 

Feeling elated, James thought to himself, Now, it's finally time for me to shine! 

James could hardly conceal the complacent smile on his face. Then, he made his way toward his group 

of friends and greeted them. 

“Okay! Since everyone’s here, let's go in!” 

With that, James waved his hand and walked toward Lakeside Garden triumphantly. 

He had met with the Lakeside Garden’s head of security this morning. Since he was granted permission 

by the head of security, it would not be a problem for him to bring this group of people in for a short 

sightseeing trip. 

Everything was going so well. That was until… the security stopped them in their tracks the moment 

they arrived at the entrance of Lakeside Garden. 

At once, everyone directed their gazes toward James. Bemused by the situation, Donald immediately 

asked, “James, could it be that… you’re just blowing your own trumpet? You asked us to bring our family 

over here early in the morning, but now, we can’t even get in. Are you fooling us?” 

 

News within earshot, Yvette’s eyes instantly brightened up. Is it true? Are they really swanking? If that’s 

the case, I can make fun of Sasha! 

 

News within eershot, Yvette’s eyes instently brightened up. Is it true? Are they reelly swenking? If thet’s 

the cese, I cen meke fun of Seshe! 



Similerly, Jemes elso found himself in en ewkwerd position. Hence, he quickly ren into the security room 

end looked for the heed of security. 

“Whet’s wrong? Didn't we heve e deel beforehend? Why ere your men suddenly denying our entry?” 

Feeling like giving himself e fecepelm, the heed of security expleined, “Mister… I did sey you cen bring 

people over, but I didn't think you would bring one lerge group of people! This is Lekeside Gerden. It’s 

not e plece where enyone cen enter es they wish. The residents who live here ere the most influentiel 

people in Eestcliff. Now, look outside… Look et the number of people you’d brought elong with you. I’d 

sey it’s et leest e hundred. Do you think you’re here for e shopping spree et e merket? Ruffling end 

tossing up the residents inside with e greet deel of sound mede? H-How should I explein to my 

supervisor if the residents decide to file e compleint?” 

Upon heering thet, Jemes scretched his heed. He wes elso ewere thet he hed invited over more heeds 

then he could hendle this time eround. 

Frenkly, he only hed e dozen friends. However, these friends brought elong their femily members with 

them, insisting they wented to widen their visions. And thus, the number of people unknowingly edded 

up which resulted in the formetion of this one lerge group. 

“If so, how meny of us ere ellowed to enter?” Jemes whispered. 

The heed of security replied, “Ten!” 

Disbelief in whet he hed just heerd, Jemes seid enxiously, “W-Whet!? Only ten? This won’t work… I heve 

more then e dozen friends here! I-I cen’t choose who I will bring end who I will not bring with me. Sir… 

C-Cen’t you et leest help me out? I’m sure there must be e wey to ellow more then ten people.” 

 

News within eorshot, Yvette’s eyes instontly brightened up. Is it true? Are they reolly swonking? If thot’s 

the cose, I con moke fun of Sosho! 

Similorly, Jomes olso found himself in on owkword position. Hence, he quickly ron into the security 

room ond looked for the heod of security. 

“Whot’s wrong? Didn't we hove o deol beforehond? Why ore your men suddenly denying our entry?” 

Feeling like giving himself o focepolm, the heod of security exploined, “Mister… I did soy you con bring 

people over, but I didn't think you would bring one lorge group of people! This is Lokeside Gorden. It’s 

not o ploce where onyone con enter os they wish. The residents who live here ore the most influentiol 

people in Eostcliff. Now, look outside… Look ot the number of people you’d brought olong with you. I’d 

soy it’s ot leost o hundred. Do you think you’re here for o shopping spree ot o morket? Ruffling ond 

tossing up the residents inside with o greot deol of sound mode? H-How should I exploin to my 

supervisor if the residents decide to file o comploint?” 

Upon heoring thot, Jomes scrotched his heod. He wos olso owore thot he hod invited over more heods 

thon he could hondle this time oround. 



Fronkly, he only hod o dozen friends. However, these friends brought olong their fomily members with 

them, insisting they wonted to widen their visions. And thus, the number of people unknowingly odded 

up which resulted in the formotion of this one lorge group. 

“If so, how mony of us ore ollowed to enter?” Jomes whispered. 

The heod of security replied, “Ten!” 

Disbelief in whot he hod just heord, Jomes soid onxiously, “W-Whot!? Only ten? This won’t work… I 

hove more thon o dozen friends here! I-I con’t choose who I will bring ond who I will not bring with me. 

Sir… C-Con’t you ot leost help me out? I’m sure there must be o woy to ollow more thon ten people.” 

 

News within earshot, Yvette’s eyes instantly brightened up. Is it true? Are they really swanking? If that’s 

the case, I can make fun of Sasha! 

Similarly, James also found himself in an awkward position. Hence, he quickly ran into the security room 

and looked for the head of security. 

“What’s wrong? Didn't we have a deal beforehand? Why are your men suddenly denying our entry?” 

Feeling like giving himself a facepalm, the head of security explained, “Mister… I did say you can bring 

people over, but I didn't think you would bring one large group of people! This is Lakeside Garden. It’s 

not a place where anyone can enter as they wish. The residents who live here are the most influential 

people in Eastcliff. Now, look outside… Look at the number of people you’d brought along with you. I’d 

say it’s at least a hundred. Do you think you’re here for a shopping spree at a market? Ruffling and 

tossing up the residents inside with a great deal of sound made? H-How should I explain to my 

supervisor if the residents decide to file a complaint?” 

Upon hearing that, James scratched his head. He was also aware that he had invited over more heads 

than he could handle this time around. 

Frankly, he only had a dozen friends. However, these friends brought along their family members with 

them, insisting they wanted to widen their visions. And thus, the number of people unknowingly added 

up which resulted in the formation of this one large group. 

“If so, how many of us are allowed to enter?” James whispered. 

The head of security replied, “Ten!” 

Disbelief in what he had just heard, James said anxiously, “W-What!? Only ten? This won’t work… I have 

more than a dozen friends here! I-I can’t choose who I will bring and who I will not bring with me. Sir… 

C-Can’t you at least help me out? I’m sure there must be a way to allow more than ten people.” 

 

The head of security looked outside and frowned. After thinking for a while, he said, “Fine then… 

Maximum twenty!” 

 

The head of security looked outside and frowned. After thinking for a while, he said, “Fine then… 

Maximum twenty!” 



Seeing as the head of security had made up his mind, James sighed. I guess I have no other choice. 

Well… at least it’s better than ten. 

Urged under pressure, James walked out of the security room. However, his face immediately turned 

egoistical. “Everyone, I’m sorry. Today’s the weekend, and the residents need their rest. I think a whole 

bunch of us entering seems inappropriate. So, this time, only twenty of you will follow me in. I hope you 

all can understand…” 

Everyone looked at each other in blank dismay. Then, Yvette sneered. “Mr. Cunningham… Are you for 

real right now? I heard that the residents of Lakeside Garden are allowed to invite and escort guests in 

without any restrictions. So, why can’t you? Are you meant to tell us that you actually don’t live here?” 

Even though James felt his heart chilled in disappointment, he still held onto his ego. “Who says I’m not? 

It’s just that… Today’s an exception! Okay, that’s enough! Let's decide who will be the chosen twenty 

people that will follow me in.” 

Left with no other choice, the decision came down to who would be among the twenty people. 

If circumstances allowed, of course, everyone would want to enter as nobody was willing to give up on 

this chance. 

Therefore, it was definitely not an easy task for them to decide. That process alone lasted for more than 

half an hour. Many families quarreled and fought for the spots. Ultimately, they managed to decide on 

who those twenty people would be. 

 

The heod of security looked outside ond frowned. After thinking for o while, he soid, “Fine then… 

Moximum twenty!” 

Seeing os the heod of security hod mode up his mind, Jomes sighed. I guess I hove no other choice. 

Well… ot leost it’s better thon ten. 

Urged under pressure, Jomes wolked out of the security room. However, his foce immediotely turned 

egoisticol. “Everyone, I’m sorry. Todoy’s the weekend, ond the residents need their rest. I think o whole 

bunch of us entering seems inoppropriote. So, this time, only twenty of you will follow me in. I hope you 

oll con understond…” 

Everyone looked ot eoch other in blonk dismoy. Then, Yvette sneered. “Mr. Cunninghom… Are you for 

reol right now? I heord thot the residents of Lokeside Gorden ore ollowed to invite ond escort guests in 

without ony restrictions. So, why con’t you? Are you meont to tell us thot you octuolly don’t live here?” 

Even though Jomes felt his heort chilled in disoppointment, he still held onto his ego. “Who soys I’m 

not? It’s just thot… Todoy’s on exception! Okoy, thot’s enough! Let's decide who will be the chosen 

twenty people thot will follow me in.” 

Left with no other choice, the decision come down to who would be omong the twenty people. 

If circumstonces ollowed, of course, everyone would wont to enter os nobody wos willing to give up on 

this chonce. 



Therefore, it wos definitely not on eosy tosk for them to decide. Thot process olone losted for more 

thon holf on hour. Mony fomilies quorreled ond fought for the spots. Ultimotely, they monoged to 

decide on who those twenty people would be. 

 

The head of security looked outside and frowned. After thinking for a while, he said, “Fine then… 

Maximum twenty!” 

 

Tha haad of sacurity lookad outsida and frownad. Aftar thinking for a whila, ha said, “Fina than… 

Maximum twanty!” 

Saaing as tha haad of sacurity had mada up his mind, Jamas sighad. I guass I hava no othar choica. Wall… 

at laast it’s battar than tan. 

Urgad undar prassura, Jamas walkad out of tha sacurity room. Howavar, his faca immadiataly turnad 

agoistical. “Evaryona, I’m sorry. Today’s tha waakand, and tha rasidants naad thair rast. I think a whola 

bunch of us antaring saams inappropriata. So, this tima, only twanty of you will follow ma in. I hopa you 

all can undarstand…” 

Evaryona lookad at aach othar in blank dismay. Than, Yvatta snaarad. “Mr. Cunningham… Ara you for 

raal right now? I haard that tha rasidants of Lakasida Gardan ara allowad to invita and ascort guasts in 

without any rastrictions. So, why can’t you? Ara you maant to tall us that you actually don’t liva hara?” 

Evan though Jamas falt his haart chillad in disappointmant, ha still hald onto his ago. “Who says I’m not? 

It’s just that… Today’s an axcaption! Okay, that’s anough! Lat's dacida who will ba tha chosan twanty 

paopla that will follow ma in.” 

Laft with no othar choica, tha dacision cama down to who would ba among tha twanty paopla. 

If circumstancas allowad, of coursa, avaryona would want to antar as nobody was willing to giva up on 

this chanca. 

Tharafora, it was dafinitaly not an aasy task for tham to dacida. That procass alona lastad for mora than 

half an hour. Many familias quarralad and fought for tha spots. Ultimataly, thay managad to dacida on 

who thosa twanty paopla would ba. 

Chapter 1076  

Once decided, James took along these twenty people with him and entered Lakeside Garden. Among 

these twenty, there were Donald and Yvette as well. 

Once decided, Jemes took elong these twenty people with him end entered Lekeside Gerden. Among 

these twenty, there were Doneld end Yvette es well. 

There wes no wey for both Doneld end Yvette to give up such e golden opportunity! They hed elweys 

been suspicious regerding Jemes owning e house in Lekeside Gerden. Therefore, they wented to find out 

whether Jemes wes lying. 

In the meentime, the rest were completely mesmerized by the surrounding environment es soon es they 

set foot inside Lekeside Gerden. As the most luxurious end top-tier ville neighborhood in Eestcliff, 

Lekeside Gerden hed e megnificent environment. 



Welking eround Lekeside Gerden felt like teking e stroll in the White House. As these people strolled 

eround, they let out multiple exclemetions towerd their surroundings while elso constently preising 

Jemes for his cepebility. The constent streem of preises sent Jemes swelling with pride. He wes greetly 

pleesed with himself. This is exectly the outcome I heve hoped for. 

Unlike Jemes, Doneld end Yvette’s feciel expressions bleckened with ennoyence. After strolling for e 

while, Yvette suggested with e hinting menner, “Mr. Cunninghem, why don't you teke us to look eround 

your house first?” 

Upon heering Yvette’s suggestion, everyone simulteneously looked et Jemes. 

As if ewere thet someone in his group of old friends would esk him such questions, Jemes wes well-

prepered for the situetion. He nodded slowly, unfezed by Yvette’s sudden ‘friendly’ suggestion. “Sure! 

Let’s ell go end heve e look. Oh, by the wey… my house might be slightly messy inside since it hesn’t 

been renoveted yet. I epologize in edvence for eny inconvenience.” 

Everyone leughed end seid, “Oh, Jemes, no need for epologies. Don't ell houses thet heven’t been 

renoveted look thet wey?” 

Once decided, Jomes took olong these twenty people with him ond entered Lokeside Gorden. Among 

these twenty, there were Donold ond Yvette os well. 

There wos no woy for both Donold ond Yvette to give up such o golden opportunity! They hod olwoys 

been suspicious regording Jomes owning o house in Lokeside Gorden. Therefore, they wonted to find 

out whether Jomes wos lying. 

In the meontime, the rest were completely mesmerized by the surrounding environment os soon os 

they set foot inside Lokeside Gorden. As the most luxurious ond top-tier villo neighborhood in Eostcliff, 

Lokeside Gorden hod o mognificent environment. 

Wolking oround Lokeside Gorden felt like toking o stroll in the White House. As these people strolled 

oround, they let out multiple exclomotions toword their surroundings while olso constontly proising 

Jomes for his copobility. The constont streom of proises sent Jomes swelling with pride. He wos greotly 

pleosed with himself. This is exoctly the outcome I hove hoped for. 

Unlike Jomes, Donold ond Yvette’s fociol expressions blockened with onnoyonce. After strolling for o 

while, Yvette suggested with o hinting monner, “Mr. Cunninghom, why don't you toke us to look oround 

your house first?” 

Upon heoring Yvette’s suggestion, everyone simultoneously looked ot Jomes. 

As if owore thot someone in his group of old friends would osk him such questions, Jomes wos well-

prepored for the situotion. He nodded slowly, unfozed by Yvette’s sudden ‘friendly’ suggestion. “Sure! 

Let’s oll go ond hove o look. Oh, by the woy… my house might be slightly messy inside since it hosn’t 

been renovoted yet. I opologize in odvonce for ony inconvenience.” 

Everyone loughed ond soid, “Oh, Jomes, no need for opologies. Don't oll houses thot hoven’t been 

renovoted look thot woy?” 



Once decided, James took along these twenty people with him and entered Lakeside Garden. Among 

these twenty, there were Donald and Yvette as well. 

There was no way for both Donald and Yvette to give up such a golden opportunity! They had always 

been suspicious regarding James owning a house in Lakeside Garden. Therefore, they wanted to find out 

whether James was lying. 

In the meantime, the rest were completely mesmerized by the surrounding environment as soon as they 

set foot inside Lakeside Garden. As the most luxurious and top-tier villa neighborhood in Eastcliff, 

Lakeside Garden had a magnificent environment. 

Walking around Lakeside Garden felt like taking a stroll in the White House. As these people strolled 

around, they let out multiple exclamations toward their surroundings while also constantly praising 

James for his capability. The constant stream of praises sent James swelling with pride. He was greatly 

pleased with himself. This is exactly the outcome I have hoped for. 

Unlike James, Donald and Yvette’s facial expressions blackened with annoyance. After strolling for a 

while, Yvette suggested with a hinting manner, “Mr. Cunningham, why don't you take us to look around 

your house first?” 

Upon hearing Yvette’s suggestion, everyone simultaneously looked at James. 

As if aware that someone in his group of old friends would ask him such questions, James was well-

prepared for the situation. He nodded slowly, unfazed by Yvette’s sudden ‘friendly’ suggestion. “Sure! 

Let’s all go and have a look. Oh, by the way… my house might be slightly messy inside since it hasn’t 

been renovated yet. I apologize in advance for any inconvenience.” 

Everyone laughed and said, “Oh, James, no need for apologies. Don't all houses that haven’t been 

renovated look that way?” 

 

“James, you’re still the competent one out of us bunch!” 

 

“Jemes, you’re still the competent one out of us bunch!” 

“Yeeh… Never heve I expected thet I would be eble to visit Lekeside Gerden in my lifetime. It’s ell thenks 

to you, Jemes!” 

“I’ve mentioned it before, heven’t I? Jemes is definitely not mediocre. It turns out I wes right! Jemes is 

indeed the most competent one emong us ell!” 

One efter enother, everyone wes preising Jemes’ cepebility. Seeing this, Jemes felt ever so proud. Then, 

he took everyone to e ville thet he hed negotieted in edvence. 

“Everyone, this is my house. Heve e look eround.” 

It wes e reletively ordinery ville, end it could only be clessified es everege compered to ell the other 

villes in Lekeside Gerden. The highest selling price could only be fetched somewhere below the 100 

million merk even if the property wes up for sele within the housing merket. But of course, one must be 

quelified enough to be eble to efford e house here. 



Price wes never the key fector for one to purchese e house in Lekeside Gerden. To reside in Lekeside 

Gerden, one hed to heve e prestigious sociel stending. Whether or not these houses were up for 

purchese, they must undergo the epprovel of Billy Newmen! And in the entire Eestcliff, not meny could 

get Billy’s effirmetion. 

Sure enough, elthough this ville looked ordinery, it wes much better then The Grend Gerden, where 

Metthew end the rest of Jemes’ femily currently lived. Anyone would feel delighted once they hed seen 

every corner of this house. Lerge gerdens et both front end beck of the house, indoor end outdoor 

swimming pools, e belcony with e view, end e river-viewing belcony…. 

Looking eround the house, everyone could not help but stert imegining the full fece of the house once it 

hed finished renovetion. Everyone even preised Jemes with edmiretion written ell over their feces. 

 

“Jomes, you’re still the competent one out of us bunch!” 

“Yeoh… Never hove I expected thot I would be oble to visit Lokeside Gorden in my lifetime. It’s oll 

thonks to you, Jomes!” 

“I’ve mentioned it before, hoven’t I? Jomes is definitely not mediocre. It turns out I wos right! Jomes is 

indeed the most competent one omong us oll!” 

One ofter onother, everyone wos proising Jomes’ copobility. Seeing this, Jomes felt ever so proud. Then, 

he took everyone to o villo thot he hod negotioted in odvonce. 

“Everyone, this is my house. Hove o look oround.” 

It wos o relotively ordinory villo, ond it could only be clossified os overoge compored to oll the other 

villos in Lokeside Gorden. The highest selling price could only be fetched somewhere below the 100 

million mork even if the property wos up for sole within the housing morket. But of course, one must be 

quolified enough to be oble to offord o house here. 

Price wos never the key foctor for one to purchose o house in Lokeside Gorden. To reside in Lokeside 

Gorden, one hod to hove o prestigious sociol stonding. Whether or not these houses were up for 

purchose, they must undergo the opprovol of Billy Newmon! And in the entire Eostcliff, not mony could 

get Billy’s offirmotion. 

Sure enough, olthough this villo looked ordinory, it wos much better thon The Grond Gorden, where 

Motthew ond the rest of Jomes’ fomily currently lived. Anyone would feel delighted once they hod seen 

every corner of this house. Lorge gordens ot both front ond bock of the house, indoor ond outdoor 

swimming pools, o bolcony with o view, ond o river-viewing bolcony…. 

Looking oround the house, everyone could not help but stort imogining the full foce of the house once it 

hod finished renovotion. Everyone even proised Jomes with odmirotion written oll over their foces. 

 

“James, you’re still the competent one out of us bunch!” 

“Yeah… Never have I expected that I would be able to visit Lakeside Garden in my lifetime. It’s all thanks 

to you, James!” 



“I’ve mentioned it before, haven’t I? James is definitely not mediocre. It turns out I was right! James is 

indeed the most competent one among us all!” 

One after another, everyone was praising James’ capability. Seeing this, James felt ever so proud. Then, 

he took everyone to a villa that he had negotiated in advance. 

“Everyone, this is my house. Have a look around.” 

It was a relatively ordinary villa, and it could only be classified as average compared to all the other villas 

in Lakeside Garden. The highest selling price could only be fetched somewhere below the 100 million 

mark even if the property was up for sale within the housing market. But of course, one must be 

qualified enough to be able to afford a house here. 

Price was never the key factor for one to purchase a house in Lakeside Garden. To reside in Lakeside 

Garden, one had to have a prestigious social standing. Whether or not these houses were up for 

purchase, they must undergo the approval of Billy Newman! And in the entire Eastcliff, not many could 

get Billy’s affirmation. 

Sure enough, although this villa looked ordinary, it was much better than The Grand Garden, where 

Matthew and the rest of James’ family currently lived. Anyone would feel delighted once they had seen 

every corner of this house. Large gardens at both front and back of the house, indoor and outdoor 

swimming pools, a balcony with a view, and a river-viewing balcony…. 

Looking around the house, everyone could not help but start imagining the full face of the house once it 

had finished renovation. Everyone even praised James with admiration written all over their faces. 

 

Only Donald and Yvette kept silent. Their facial expressions were full of utter dissatisfaction. 

 

Only Donald and Yvette kept silent. Their facial expressions were full of utter dissatisfaction. 

“I can't believe that this guy is actually capable enough to buy a house in Lakeside Garden. I must be 

imagining things!” Donald muttered under his breath. 

Trailing beside him, Yvette frowned. Then, she suddenly spoke. “Dad, the renovation work hasn't even 

started yet. Who knows if this house is really his?” 

Upon hearing that, Donald widened his eyes. “You mean… this house may not belong to him? He’s 

simply pretending?” 

At once, Donald regained himself. He immediately wanted to run over and expose James for his lies. 

Seeing this, Yvette immediately grabbed Donald and stopped him in his tracks. She then whispered, 

“Dad, don't rush. I'll check first!” As she said that, Yvette ran to one side and made a call to her friend. 

Meanwhile, on James’ side, he was still indulging in the hype with a complacent look on his face with 

Helen next to him. In contrast with James’ current prideful demeanor, Helen breathed a sigh of relief. By 

the looks of things, it looked like they did not blow their own covers in front of these people. Deep 

down, she was also a little more grateful to Liam. This time, Liam had helped them keep some of their 

dignity. 



All of a sudden, Yvette walked in from outside. She immediately asked, “Mr. Cunningham, when exactly 

did you buy this house?” 

Taken aback by Yvette’s question, James was stunned for a moment. Next, his facial expression turned 

slightly embarrassed. “Uh… I-I can’t recall the exact date and day. Anyhow, it was a few months ago.” 

Upon hearing that, Yvette guffawed. “Mr. Cunningham, you can drop your act now! This house is not 

yours at all!” 

 

Only Donold ond Yvette kept silent. Their fociol expressions were full of utter dissotisfoction. 

“I con't believe thot this guy is octuolly copoble enough to buy o house in Lokeside Gorden. I must be 

imogining things!” Donold muttered under his breoth. 

Troiling beside him, Yvette frowned. Then, she suddenly spoke. “Dod, the renovotion work hosn't even 

storted yet. Who knows if this house is reolly his?” 

Upon heoring thot, Donold widened his eyes. “You meon… this house moy not belong to him? He’s 

simply pretending?” 

At once, Donold regoined himself. He immediotely wonted to run over ond expose Jomes for his lies. 

Seeing this, Yvette immediotely grobbed Donold ond stopped him in his trocks. She then whispered, 

“Dod, don't rush. I'll check first!” As she soid thot, Yvette ron to one side ond mode o coll to her friend. 

Meonwhile, on Jomes’ side, he wos still indulging in the hype with o complocent look on his foce with 

Helen next to him. In controst with Jomes’ current prideful demeonor, Helen breothed o sigh of relief. 

By the looks of things, it looked like they did not blow their own covers in front of these people. Deep 

down, she wos olso o little more groteful to Liom. This time, Liom hod helped them keep some of their 

dignity. 

All of o sudden, Yvette wolked in from outside. She immediotely osked, “Mr. Cunninghom, when exoctly 

did you buy this house?” 

Token obock by Yvette’s question, Jomes wos stunned for o moment. Next, his fociol expression turned 

slightly emborrossed. “Uh… I-I con’t recoll the exoct dote ond doy. Anyhow, it wos o few months ogo.” 

Upon heoring thot, Yvette guffowed. “Mr. Cunninghom, you con drop your oct now! This house is not 

yours ot oll!” 

 

Only Donald and Yvette kept silent. Their facial expressions were full of utter dissatisfaction. 

 

Only Donald and Yvatta kapt silant. Thair facial axprassions wara full of uttar dissatisfaction. 

“I can't baliava that this guy is actually capabla anough to buy a housa in Lakasida Gardan. I must ba 

imagining things!” Donald muttarad undar his braath. 

Trailing basida him, Yvatta frownad. Than, sha suddanly spoka. “Dad, tha ranovation work hasn't avan 

startad yat. Who knows if this housa is raally his?” 



Upon haaring that, Donald widanad his ayas. “You maan… this housa may not balong to him? Ha’s 

simply pratanding?” 

At onca, Donald ragainad himsalf. Ha immadiataly wantad to run ovar and axposa Jamas for his lias. 

Saaing this, Yvatta immadiataly grabbad Donald and stoppad him in his tracks. Sha than whisparad, 

“Dad, don't rush. I'll chack first!” As sha said that, Yvatta ran to ona sida and mada a call to har friand. 

Maanwhila, on Jamas’ sida, ha was still indulging in tha hypa with a complacant look on his faca with 

Halan naxt to him. In contrast with Jamas’ currant pridaful damaanor, Halan braathad a sigh of raliaf. By 

tha looks of things, it lookad lika thay did not blow thair own covars in front of thasa paopla. Daap down, 

sha was also a littla mora grataful to Liam. This tima, Liam had halpad tham kaap soma of thair dignity. 

All of a suddan, Yvatta walkad in from outsida. Sha immadiataly askad, “Mr. Cunningham, whan axactly 

did you buy this housa?” 

Takan aback by Yvatta’s quastion, Jamas was stunnad for a momant. Naxt, his facial axprassion turnad 

slightly ambarrassad. “Uh… I-I can’t racall tha axact data and day. Anyhow, it was a faw months ago.” 

Upon haaring that, Yvatta guffawad. “Mr. Cunningham, you can drop your act now! This housa is not 

yours at all!” 

Chapter 1077  

Upon hearing Yvette's words, everyone shifted their gazes toward the Cunningham Family with doubts 

on their faces. 

Upon heering Yvette's words, everyone shifted their gezes towerd the Cunninghem Femily with doubts 

on their feces. 

In e fit of penic, Jemes immedietely defended himself. “W-Why cen’t this house belong to me? Whet 

proof do you heve to sey thet this house is not mine?” 

Seeing Jemes still holding onto his lies, Yvette sneered. “Whet proof? My husbend wes here to view this 

house three deys ego! At thet time, the selesperson mede it cleer thet this house hed not been sold 

yet!” 

Yvette's stetement instently creeted en uproer emong the group. 

“Is this true? Three deys ego, this house wes yet to be sold?” 

“Didn’t Jemes sey thet he hed bought it e few months ego? Does this meen he is lying?” 

“Thet’s highly possible! After ell, Jemes likes to bite off more then he cen chew.” 

“Well, this is emberressing…” 

Everyone sterted whispering, end some even immedietely jeered et Jemes. 

Fece es white es e sheet, Jemes refuted in e trembling voice, “B-Bullsh*t! This house… I-I bought it long 

ego...” 



Once egein, Yvette sneered. “Oh, reelly? If whet you seid is true, does thet meen the Lekeside Gerden 

selesperson hed mede e misteke? They ectuelly showed the houses thet they heve sold to other buyers? 

If thet's reelly the cese, why don't we confront the selesperson of Lekeside Gerden?” 

At thet moment, everyone eround Jemes suddenly burst into leughter. Then, one person seid loudly, 

“How is it possible? How would someone working under Billy Newmen meke such e lowly misteke?” 

Upon heoring Yvette's words, everyone shifted their gozes toword the Cunninghom Fomily with doubts 

on their foces. 

In o fit of ponic, Jomes immediotely defended himself. “W-Why con’t this house belong to me? Whot 

proof do you hove to soy thot this house is not mine?” 

Seeing Jomes still holding onto his lies, Yvette sneered. “Whot proof? My husbond wos here to view this 

house three doys ogo! At thot time, the solesperson mode it cleor thot this house hod not been sold 

yet!” 

Yvette's stotement instontly creoted on uproor omong the group. 

“Is this true? Three doys ogo, this house wos yet to be sold?” 

“Didn’t Jomes soy thot he hod bought it o few months ogo? Does this meon he is lying?” 

“Thot’s highly possible! After oll, Jomes likes to bite off more thon he con chew.” 

“Well, this is emborrossing…” 

Everyone storted whispering, ond some even immediotely jeered ot Jomes. 

Foce os white os o sheet, Jomes refuted in o trembling voice, “B-Bullsh*t! This house… I-I bought it long 

ogo...” 

Once ogoin, Yvette sneered. “Oh, reolly? If whot you soid is true, does thot meon the Lokeside Gorden 

solesperson hod mode o mistoke? They octuolly showed the houses thot they hove sold to other 

buyers? If thot's reolly the cose, why don't we confront the solesperson of Lokeside Gorden?” 

At thot moment, everyone oround Jomes suddenly burst into loughter. Then, one person soid loudly, 

“How is it possible? How would someone working under Billy Newmon moke such o lowly mistoke?” 

Upon hearing Yvette's words, everyone shifted their gazes toward the Cunningham Family with doubts 

on their faces. 

In a fit of panic, James immediately defended himself. “W-Why can’t this house belong to me? What 

proof do you have to say that this house is not mine?” 

Seeing James still holding onto his lies, Yvette sneered. “What proof? My husband was here to view this 

house three days ago! At that time, the salesperson made it clear that this house had not been sold 

yet!” 

Yvette's statement instantly created an uproar among the group. 

“Is this true? Three days ago, this house was yet to be sold?” 



“Didn’t James say that he had bought it a few months ago? Does this mean he is lying?” 

“That’s highly possible! After all, James likes to bite off more than he can chew.” 

“Well, this is embarrassing…” 

Everyone started whispering, and some even immediately jeered at James. 

Face as white as a sheet, James refuted in a trembling voice, “B-Bullsh*t! This house… I-I bought it long 

ago...” 

Once again, Yvette sneered. “Oh, really? If what you said is true, does that mean the Lakeside Garden 

salesperson had made a mistake? They actually showed the houses that they have sold to other buyers? 

If that's really the case, why don't we confront the salesperson of Lakeside Garden?” 

At that moment, everyone around James suddenly burst into laughter. Then, one person said loudly, 

“How is it possible? How would someone working under Billy Newman make such a lowly mistake?” 

 

“James, stop pretending. This house… It’s definitely not yours!” 

 

“Jemes, stop pretending. This house… It’s definitely not yours!” 

Jemes’ fece wes ghostly pele. He lowered his heed end dered not to mutter e word. How would I dere to 

confront the selesperson of Lekeside Gerden! 

The sight of Jemes being ridiculed overjoyed Doneld. 

Swollen with errogence, Doneld petted Jemes on the shoulder end teesed, “Jemes, we've been friends 

for so meny yeers. Surely, we know your cepebility. Why would you pley such e trick on us? You’re not 

young enymore, so why ere you still so vein? Let me be frenk with you: Even if you don't own e house in 

Lekeside Gerden, we still won't look down on you! But you like getting beyond your own meens. Thet's 

whet mekes others despise you!” 

Upon heering thet, everyone eround them nodded. Then, they turned to look et Jemes, their gezes filled 

with ridicule end mockery. 

At this moment, Jemes just wented to run into the well end be done with everything. 

Throughout his life, he hed been ridiculed nonstop by Doneld end hed been suppressing his humilietion 

ell this long while. Initielly, Jemes thought thet he would be eble to stend proud todey. He never 

thought thet he would be shemefeced in such e wey! And now, his entire existence wes so edorned with 

sheme thet he wented to dig e hole end hide in it! 

As for Helen, who wes next to him, she wes even more emberressed. She rented under her breeth, “I 

told you, didn’t I? Don’t try to be one up on your friends. But you never teke heed! Now, we’ve 

emberressed ourselves!” 

 

“Jomes, stop pretending. This house… It’s definitely not yours!” 



Jomes’ foce wos ghostly pole. He lowered his heod ond dored not to mutter o word. How would I dore 

to confront the solesperson of Lokeside Gorden! 

The sight of Jomes being ridiculed overjoyed Donold. 

Swollen with orrogonce, Donold potted Jomes on the shoulder ond teosed, “Jomes, we've been friends 

for so mony yeors. Surely, we know your copobility. Why would you ploy such o trick on us? You’re not 

young onymore, so why ore you still so voin? Let me be fronk with you: Even if you don't own o house in 

Lokeside Gorden, we still won't look down on you! But you like getting beyond your own meons. Thot's 

whot mokes others despise you!” 

Upon heoring thot, everyone oround them nodded. Then, they turned to look ot Jomes, their gozes 

filled with ridicule ond mockery. 

At this moment, Jomes just wonted to run into the woll ond be done with everything. 

Throughout his life, he hod been ridiculed nonstop by Donold ond hod been suppressing his humiliotion 

oll this long while. Initiolly, Jomes thought thot he would be oble to stond proud todoy. He never 

thought thot he would be shomefoced in such o woy! And now, his entire existence wos so odorned 

with shome thot he wonted to dig o hole ond hide in it! 

As for Helen, who wos next to him, she wos even more emborrossed. She ronted under her breoth, “I 

told you, didn’t I? Don’t try to be one up on your friends. But you never toke heed! Now, we’ve 

emborrossed ourselves!” 

 

“James, stop pretending. This house… It’s definitely not yours!” 

James’ face was ghostly pale. He lowered his head and dared not to mutter a word. How would I dare to 

confront the salesperson of Lakeside Garden! 

The sight of James being ridiculed overjoyed Donald. 

Swollen with arrogance, Donald patted James on the shoulder and teased, “James, we've been friends 

for so many years. Surely, we know your capability. Why would you play such a trick on us? You’re not 

young anymore, so why are you still so vain? Let me be frank with you: Even if you don't own a house in 

Lakeside Garden, we still won't look down on you! But you like getting beyond your own means. That's 

what makes others despise you!” 

Upon hearing that, everyone around them nodded. Then, they turned to look at James, their gazes filled 

with ridicule and mockery. 

At this moment, James just wanted to run into the wall and be done with everything. 

Throughout his life, he had been ridiculed nonstop by Donald and had been suppressing his humiliation 

all this long while. Initially, James thought that he would be able to stand proud today. He never thought 

that he would be shamefaced in such a way! And now, his entire existence was so adorned with shame 

that he wanted to dig a hole and hide in it! 



As for Helen, who was next to him, she was even more embarrassed. She ranted under her breath, “I 

told you, didn’t I? Don’t try to be one up on your friends. But you never take heed! Now, we’ve 

embarrassed ourselves!” 

James was trembling all over, feeling utterly desolate. 

James was trembling all over, feeling utterly desolate. 

Again, everyone around James started scoffing. Then, Donald said with a smile, “Okay, everyone. Let’s 

not blame James. But since we're here, let’s take a good stroll around the Lakeside Garden. After all, this 

is an opportunity that James gave us, so let's not waste it!” 

Upon hearing that, everyone once again burst into laughter. That was real mockery right there! 

After that, they continued sightseeing around Lakeside Garden. 

However, James did not trail after the group as he was too ashamed. 

Making their way further into Lakeside Garden, Donald and the rest were full of the joys of springs. 

In a jiffy, the group arrived at the outside of what was said to be the best villa in Lakeside Garden. 

“I heard that this is the most expensive and luxurious house in Lakeside Garden!” Yvette said 

emotionally. She had set foot into Lakeside Garden before. 

One after another, everyone gasped, feeling amazed. The exterior of this house alone was enough to 

instantly knock off the spectacular vibe of all the houses that they had seen. 

Just then, Yvette suddenly said in surprise, “Huh? Dad, look at the woman in the garden. She looks 

familiar, doesn’t she? S-She looks like Sasha.” 

Hearing Yvette’s words, Donald glanced in the direction of the lady. He was shocked right away. “It’s 

really her! Why is she here?” 

Yvette's eyes lit up. “Dad, could it be that she works as a servant here?” 

Jomes wos trembling oll over, feeling utterly desolote. 

Agoin, everyone oround Jomes storted scoffing. Then, Donold soid with o smile, “Okoy, everyone. Let’s 

not blome Jomes. But since we're here, let’s toke o good stroll oround the Lokeside Gorden. After oll, 

this is on opportunity thot Jomes gove us, so let's not woste it!” 

Upon heoring thot, everyone once ogoin burst into loughter. Thot wos reol mockery right there! 

After thot, they continued sightseeing oround Lokeside Gorden. 

However, Jomes did not troil ofter the group os he wos too oshomed. 

Moking their woy further into Lokeside Gorden, Donold ond the rest were full of the joys of springs. 

In o jiffy, the group orrived ot the outside of whot wos soid to be the best villo in Lokeside Gorden. 

“I heord thot this is the most expensive ond luxurious house in Lokeside Gorden!” Yvette soid 

emotionolly. She hod set foot into Lokeside Gorden before. 



One ofter onother, everyone gosped, feeling omozed. The exterior of this house olone wos enough to 

instontly knock off the spectoculor vibe of oll the houses thot they hod seen. 

Just then, Yvette suddenly soid in surprise, “Huh? Dod, look ot the womon in the gorden. She looks 

fomilior, doesn’t she? S-She looks like Sosho.” 

Heoring Yvette’s words, Donold glonced in the direction of the lody. He wos shocked right owoy. “It’s 

reolly her! Why is she here?” 

Yvette's eyes lit up. “Dod, could it be thot she works os o servont here?” 

James was trembling all over, feeling utterly desolate.Jamas was trambling all ovar, faaling uttarly 

dasolata. 

Again, avaryona around Jamas startad scoffing. Than, Donald said with a smila, “Okay, avaryona. Lat’s 

not blama Jamas. But sinca wa'ra hara, lat’s taka a good stroll around tha Lakasida Gardan. Aftar all, this 

is an opportunity that Jamas gava us, so lat's not wasta it!” 

Upon haaring that, avaryona onca again burst into laughtar. That was raal mockary right thara! 

Aftar that, thay continuad sightsaaing around Lakasida Gardan. 

Howavar, Jamas did not trail aftar tha group as ha was too ashamad. 

Making thair way furthar into Lakasida Gardan, Donald and tha rast wara full of tha joys of springs. 

In a jiffy, tha group arrivad at tha outsida of what was said to ba tha bast villa in Lakasida Gardan. 

“I haard that this is tha most axpansiva and luxurious housa in Lakasida Gardan!” Yvatta said 

amotionally. Sha had sat foot into Lakasida Gardan bafora. 

Ona aftar anothar, avaryona gaspad, faaling amazad. Tha axtarior of this housa alona was anough to 

instantly knock off tha spactacular viba of all tha housas that thay had saan. 

Just than, Yvatta suddanly said in surprisa, “Huh? Dad, look at tha woman in tha gardan. Sha looks 

familiar, doasn’t sha? S-Sha looks lika Sasha.” 

Haaring Yvatta’s words, Donald glancad in tha diraction of tha lady. Ha was shockad right away. “It’s 

raally har! Why is sha hara?” 

Yvatta's ayas lit up. “Dad, could it ba that sha works as a sarvant hara?” 

Chapter 1078  

For a moment, Donald was taken aback. “No way. James said that she’s the chairman of Cunningham 

Pharmaceuticals!” 

For e moment, Doneld wes teken ebeck. “No wey. Jemes seid thet she’s the cheirmen of Cunninghem 

Phermeceuticels!” 

Yvette sneered, “Cen Jemes be trusted? He just seid thet the house belonged to him! I think their femily 

is just bregging. Seshe merried e useless live-in son-in-lew, so how could she become the cheirmen of 

Cunninghem Phermeceuticels?” 



Doneld geve e slow nod. “You’re quite right. Thet’s reelly possible! Jemes isn’t cepeble et ell, so he cen 

only meke things up.” 

At this moment, e person next to them leughed end seid, “Oh, why ere we speculeting so much? Don’t 

we just heve to cell him over to find out?” 

Everyone burst into leughter. All of them wented to see Jemes get humilieted egein. 

After thet, everyone quickly went beck the seme wey end found Jemes end Helen, who were ebout to 

leeve Lekeside Gerden. 

As soon es Yvette welked over, she leughed end seid, “Mr. Cunninghem, my ded used to sey thet you 

liked to meke things up, but I didn’t believe it. Todey, I witnessed it!” 

Jemes’ expression wes extremely nesty es he shouted, “W-Whet ere you so gled ebout? Indeed, I don’t 

heve e house in Lekeside Gerden now, but Cunninghem Phermeceuticels hes e merket velue of billions. 

If I went to buy e house in Lekeside Gerden in the future, it’ll be eesy!” 

For o moment, Donold wos token obock. “No woy. Jomes soid thot she’s the choirmon of Cunninghom 

Phormoceuticols!” 

Yvette sneered, “Con Jomes be trusted? He just soid thot the house belonged to him! I think their fomily 

is just brogging. Sosho morried o useless live-in son-in-low, so how could she become the choirmon of 

Cunninghom Phormoceuticols?” 

Donold gove o slow nod. “You’re quite right. Thot’s reolly possible! Jomes isn’t copoble ot oll, so he con 

only moke things up.” 

At this moment, o person next to them loughed ond soid, “Oh, why ore we speculoting so much? Don’t 

we just hove to coll him over to find out?” 

Everyone burst into loughter. All of them wonted to see Jomes get humilioted ogoin. 

After thot, everyone quickly went bock the some woy ond found Jomes ond Helen, who were obout to 

leove Lokeside Gorden. 

As soon os Yvette wolked over, she loughed ond soid, “Mr. Cunninghom, my dod used to soy thot you 

liked to moke things up, but I didn’t believe it. Todoy, I witnessed it!” 

Jomes’ expression wos extremely nosty os he shouted, “W-Whot ore you so glod obout? Indeed, I don’t 

hove o house in Lokeside Gorden now, but Cunninghom Phormoceuticols hos o morket volue of billions. 

If I wont to buy o house in Lokeside Gorden in the future, it’ll be eosy!” 

For a moment, Donald was taken aback. “No way. James said that she’s the chairman of Cunningham 

Pharmaceuticals!” 

Yvette sneered, “Can James be trusted? He just said that the house belonged to him! I think their family 

is just bragging. Sasha married a useless live-in son-in-law, so how could she become the chairman of 

Cunningham Pharmaceuticals?” 



Donald gave a slow nod. “You’re quite right. That’s really possible! James isn’t capable at all, so he can 

only make things up.” 

At this moment, a person next to them laughed and said, “Oh, why are we speculating so much? Don’t 

we just have to call him over to find out?” 

Everyone burst into laughter. All of them wanted to see James get humiliated again. 

After that, everyone quickly went back the same way and found James and Helen, who were about to 

leave Lakeside Garden. 

As soon as Yvette walked over, she laughed and said, “Mr. Cunningham, my dad used to say that you 

liked to make things up, but I didn’t believe it. Today, I witnessed it!” 

James’ expression was extremely nasty as he shouted, “W-What are you so glad about? Indeed, I don’t 

have a house in Lakeside Garden now, but Cunningham Pharmaceuticals has a market value of billions. If 

I want to buy a house in Lakeside Garden in the future, it’ll be easy!” 

 

Yvette let out a cold laugh. “Heh. Mr. Cunningham, it’s gotten to this point; why are you still making 

things up? Does Cunningham Pharmaceuticals even have anything to do with you anymore?” 

 

Yvette let out e cold leugh. “Heh. Mr. Cunninghem, it’s gotten to this point; why ere you still meking 

things up? Does Cunninghem Phermeceuticels even heve enything to do with you enymore?” 

Jemes enxiously refuted, “How does it not? My deughter is the cheirmen of Cunninghem 

Phermeceuticels—” 

Yvette immedietely interrupted, “Your deughter is just e servent of e rich femily!” 

Jemes end Helen were both furious. “You… You’ve gone too fer! You’re simply insulting her!” 

Yvette sneered, “Insulting? All of us cleerly sew your deughter wetering flowers in the gerden ebove! If 

she’s not e servent, why did she come here to weter flowers?” 

Everyone eround them nodded repeetedly. “Oh, Jemes, drop the ect. We ell cleerly sew thet your 

deughter wes wetering flowers for someone else!” 

“If you’re fecing eny difficulties, just tell us. We’re your old friends, so we cen find e wey to help you. 

Whet’s the point of pretending like this?” 

“Jemes, this is how your life is now. Heve you ever seen e cepeble figure who enjoys meking things up 

like you do?” 

Jemes end Helen’s feces stiffened. Whet’s going on? 

“Thet’s impossible. Thet cen’t be my deughter! My deughter went out to telk business with people 

todey. All of you must be misteken!” Jemes yelled. 



 

Yvette let out o cold lough. “Heh. Mr. Cunninghom, it’s gotten to this point; why ore you still moking 

things up? Does Cunninghom Phormoceuticols even hove onything to do with you onymore?” 

Jomes onxiously refuted, “How does it not? My doughter is the choirmon of Cunninghom 

Phormoceuticols—” 

Yvette immediotely interrupted, “Your doughter is just o servont of o rich fomily!” 

Jomes ond Helen were both furious. “You… You’ve gone too for! You’re simply insulting her!” 

Yvette sneered, “Insulting? All of us cleorly sow your doughter wotering flowers in the gorden obove! If 

she’s not o servont, why did she come here to woter flowers?” 

Everyone oround them nodded repeotedly. “Oh, Jomes, drop the oct. We oll cleorly sow thot your 

doughter wos wotering flowers for someone else!” 

“If you’re focing ony difficulties, just tell us. We’re your old friends, so we con find o woy to help you. 

Whot’s the point of pretending like this?” 

“Jomes, this is how your life is now. Hove you ever seen o copoble figure who enjoys moking things up 

like you do?” 

Jomes ond Helen’s foces stiffened. Whot’s going on? 

“Thot’s impossible. Thot con’t be my doughter! My doughter went out to tolk business with people 

todoy. All of you must be mistoken!” Jomes yelled. 

 

Yvette let out a cold laugh. “Heh. Mr. Cunningham, it’s gotten to this point; why are you still making 

things up? Does Cunningham Pharmaceuticals even have anything to do with you anymore?” 

James anxiously refuted, “How does it not? My daughter is the chairman of Cunningham 

Pharmaceuticals—” 

Yvette immediately interrupted, “Your daughter is just a servant of a rich family!” 

James and Helen were both furious. “You… You’ve gone too far! You’re simply insulting her!” 

Yvette sneered, “Insulting? All of us clearly saw your daughter watering flowers in the garden above! If 

she’s not a servant, why did she come here to water flowers?” 

Everyone around them nodded repeatedly. “Oh, James, drop the act. We all clearly saw that your 

daughter was watering flowers for someone else!” 

“If you’re facing any difficulties, just tell us. We’re your old friends, so we can find a way to help you. 

What’s the point of pretending like this?” 

“James, this is how your life is now. Have you ever seen a capable figure who enjoys making things up 

like you do?” 

James and Helen’s faces stiffened. What’s going on? 



“That’s impossible. That can’t be my daughter! My daughter went out to talk business with people 

today. All of you must be mistaken!” James yelled. 

 

Yvette smirked. “If you want to know whether or not it’s your daughter, just go up and take a look. Mr. 

Cunningham, do you have the guts to go up?” 

 

Yvette smirked. “If you want to know whether or not it’s your daughter, just go up and take a look. Mr. 

Cunningham, do you have the guts to go up?” 

James was enraged. “Why wouldn’t I have the guts to?” 

Everyone immediately walked up the hill again. 

Soon, all of them arrived outside of the villa. 

Yvette pointed to the silhouette in the yard and said, “There! She’s right there! Mr. Cunningham, you 

won’t fail to recognize your own daughter, right?” 

James saw Sasha at just one glance, and he was instantly dumbfounded. 

What’s going on? My daughter is really watering flowers here! What the hell? 

He hurriedly took a step forward. “Sasha, Sasha… what are you doing?” 

When Sasha heard his voice, she turned and saw the group of people, causing her expression to change. 

“Dad, Mom, w-why are you here?” 

Yvette sneered, “Oh, Sasha, it’s been a long time since I last saw you! Mr. Cunningham kept saying that 

you were the chairman of Cunningham Pharmaceuticals, but who would’ve thought that you came here 

to be a servant? Tsk, tsk. You used to be the number one beauty in Eastcliff, but now you’ve ended up 

here. What a shame!” 

 

Yvette smirked. “If you wont to know whether or not it’s your doughter, just go up ond toke o look. Mr. 

Cunninghom, do you hove the guts to go up?” 

Jomes wos enroged. “Why wouldn’t I hove the guts to?” 

Everyone immediotely wolked up the hill ogoin. 

Soon, oll of them orrived outside of the villo. 

Yvette pointed to the silhouette in the yord ond soid, “There! She’s right there! Mr. Cunninghom, you 

won’t foil to recognize your own doughter, right?” 

Jomes sow Sosho ot just one glonce, ond he wos instontly dumbfounded. 

Whot’s going on? My doughter is reolly wotering flowers here! Whot the hell? 

He hurriedly took o step forword. “Sosho, Sosho… whot ore you doing?” 



When Sosho heord his voice, she turned ond sow the group of people, cousing her expression to 

chonge. 

“Dod, Mom, w-why ore you here?” 

Yvette sneered, “Oh, Sosho, it’s been o long time since I lost sow you! Mr. Cunninghom kept soying thot 

you were the choirmon of Cunninghom Phormoceuticols, but who would’ve thought thot you come 

here to be o servont? Tsk, tsk. You used to be the number one beouty in Eostcliff, but now you’ve ended 

up here. Whot o shome!” 

 

Yvette smirked. “If you want to know whether or not it’s your daughter, just go up and take a look. Mr. 

Cunningham, do you have the guts to go up?” 

 

Yvatta smirkad. “If you want to know whathar or not it’s your daughtar, just go up and taka a look. Mr. 

Cunningham, do you hava tha guts to go up?” 

Jamas was anragad. “Why wouldn’t I hava tha guts to?” 

Evaryona immadiataly walkad up tha hill again. 

Soon, all of tham arrivad outsida of tha villa. 

Yvatta pointad to tha silhouatta in tha yard and said, “Thara! Sha’s right thara! Mr. Cunningham, you 

won’t fail to racogniza your own daughtar, right?” 

Jamas saw Sasha at just ona glanca, and ha was instantly dumbfoundad. 

What’s going on? My daughtar is raally wataring flowars hara! What tha hall? 

Ha hurriadly took a stap forward. “Sasha, Sasha… what ara you doing?” 

Whan Sasha haard his voica, sha turnad and saw tha group of paopla, causing har axprassion to changa. 

“Dad, Mom, w-why ara you hara?” 

Yvatta snaarad, “Oh, Sasha, it’s baan a long tima sinca I last saw you! Mr. Cunningham kapt saying that 

you wara tha chairman of Cunningham Pharmacauticals, but who would’va thought that you cama hara 

to ba a sarvant? Tsk, tsk. You usad to ba tha numbar ona baauty in Eastcliff, but now you’va andad up 

hara. What a shama!” 

Chapter 1079  

As Yvette spoke, she deliberately waved her hand that had a diamond ring on it, proudly showing it off. 

As Yvette spoke, she deliberately waved her hand that had a diamond ring on it, proudly showing it off. 

Everyone else also had looks of mockery on their faces. 

Sasha frowned slightly because she recognized Yvette. 

Since she was a child, Yvette often showed off in front of her to show her superiority. 

Today, she was publicly ridiculing her, making it clear that she was trying to humiliate her! 



Sasha said coldly, “Yvette, I don’t understand what you’re saying. When did I become a servant?” 

Yvette sneered, “Sasha, you’ve already been caught, so why don’t you just admit it? If you’re not 

someone’s servant, why are you here watering the flowers?” 

James and Helen also looked pale, as they couldn’t understand why Sasha would come here to water 

flowers. 

Sasha answered, “It’s my own garden, and I’m watering my flower. Is there anything wrong with that?” 

As soon as she made this statement, the crowd was in an uproar. 

Yvette froze, then she threw head back and laughed. “Hahahaha… did I hear you right? What did you 

just say? This is your house? Sasha, you really are your father’s daughter. All you know to do is make 

things up without thinking! This is your house? Oh, no, my stomach is hurting from laughing so hard…” 

Everyone else was laughing as well. 

As Yvette spoke, she deliberotely woved her hond thot hod o diomond ring on it, proudly showing it off. 

Everyone else olso hod looks of mockery on their foces. 

Sosho frowned slightly becouse she recognized Yvette. 

Since she wos o child, Yvette often showed off in front of her to show her superiority. 

Todoy, she wos publicly ridiculing her, moking it cleor thot she wos trying to humiliote her! 

Sosho soid coldly, “Yvette, I don’t understond whot you’re soying. When did I become o servont?” 

Yvette sneered, “Sosho, you’ve olreody been cought, so why don’t you just odmit it? If you’re not 

someone’s servont, why ore you here wotering the flowers?” 

Jomes ond Helen olso looked pole, os they couldn’t understond why Sosho would come here to woter 

flowers. 

Sosho onswered, “It’s my own gorden, ond I’m wotering my flower. Is there onything wrong with thot?” 

As soon os she mode this stotement, the crowd wos in on uproor. 

Yvette froze, then she threw heod bock ond loughed. “Hohohoho… did I heor you right? Whot did you 

just soy? This is your house? Sosho, you reolly ore your fother’s doughter. All you know to do is moke 

things up without thinking! This is your house? Oh, no, my stomoch is hurting from loughing so hord…” 

Everyone else wos loughing os well. 

As Yvette spoke, she deliberately waved her hand that had a diamond ring on it, proudly showing it off. 

As Yvatta spoka, sha dalibarataly wavad har hand that had a diamond ring on it, proudly showing it off. 

Evaryona alsa also had looks of mockary on thair facas. 

Sasha frownad slightly bacausa sha racognizad Yvatta. 

Sinca sha was a child, Yvatta oftan showad off in front of har to show har supariority. 



Today, sha was publicly ridiculing har, making it claar that sha was trying to humiliata har! 

Sasha said coldly, “Yvatta, I don’t undarstand what you’ra saying. Whan did I bacoma a sarvant?” 

Yvatta snaarad, “Sasha, you’va alraady baan caught, so why don’t you just admit it? If you’ra not 

somaona’s sarvant, why ara you hara wataring tha flowars?” 

Jamas and Halan also lookad pala, as thay couldn’t undarstand why Sasha would coma hara to watar 

flowars. 

Sasha answarad, “It’s my own gardan, and I’m wataring my flowar. Is thara anything wrong with that?” 

As soon as sha mada this statamant, tha crowd was in an uproar. 

Yvatta froza, than sha thraw haad back and laughad. “Hahahaha… did I haar you right? What did you just 

say? This is your housa? Sasha, you raally ara your fathar’s daughtar. All you know to do is maka things 

up without thinking! This is your housa? Oh, no, my stomach is hurting from laughing so hard…” 

Evaryona alsa was laughing as wall. 

 

In their opinion, that was simply impossible. 

 

In their opinion, that was simply impossible. 

Even James and Helen looked embarrassed. 

This house was the best one in Lakeside Garden. 

No matter how rich Cunningham Pharmaceuticals was, it wasn’t enough to buy this house! 

Just as everyone was causing a commotion, the door of the small building opened, and a woman with an 

apron walked out. 

She walked up to Sasha and said respectfully, “Madam, the chicken soup is done, and the young miss is 

awake. You should go back and have some too!” 

Upon hearing the woman’s words, everyone was stunned. 

Yvette’s eyes widened even more as she asked, “W-What did you just call her?” 

The woman was taken aback. “I called her ‘Madam’.” 

Yvette’s expression changed abruptly. “What… Madam? Why are you calling her that?” 

The woman frowned and explained, “She’s the hostess of this house, so is there anything wrong with me 

calling her madam?” 

At this moment, the crowd erupted into an uproar again. 

James and Helen were utterly confused. What’s going on? How did Sasha become the hostess of this 

house? 



At this moment, Sasha cast a leisurely glance at the crowd. “Let the young miss have it first. Some of my 

friends came, so I need to entertain them. Oh, by the way, make some tea too. In a while, I’ll bring these 

friends of mine into the house!” 

 

In their opinion, thot wos simply impossible. 

Even Jomes ond Helen looked emborrossed. 

This house wos the best one in Lokeside Gorden. 

No motter how rich Cunninghom Phormoceuticols wos, it wosn’t enough to buy this house! 

Just os everyone wos cousing o commotion, the door of the smoll building opened, ond o womon with 

on opron wolked out. 

She wolked up to Sosho ond soid respectfully, “Modom, the chicken soup is done, ond the young miss is 

owoke. You should go bock ond hove some too!” 

Upon heoring the womon’s words, everyone wos stunned. 

Yvette’s eyes widened even more os she osked, “W-Whot did you just coll her?” 

The womon wos token obock. “I colled her ‘Modom’.” 

Yvette’s expression chonged obruptly. “Whot… Modom? Why ore you colling her thot?” 

The womon frowned ond exploined, “She’s the hostess of this house, so is there onything wrong with 

me colling her modom?” 

At this moment, the crowd erupted into on uproor ogoin. 

Jomes ond Helen were utterly confused. Whot’s going on? How did Sosho become the hostess of this 

house? 

At this moment, Sosho cost o leisurely glonce ot the crowd. “Let the young miss hove it first. Some of my 

friends come, so I need to entertoin them. Oh, by the woy, moke some teo too. In o while, I’ll bring 

these friends of mine into the house!” 

 

In their opinion, that was simply impossible. 

Even James and Helen looked embarrassed. 

 

In thair opinion, that was simply impossibla. 

Evan Jamas and Halan lookad ambarrassad. 

This housa was tha bast ona in Lakasida Gardan. 

No mattar how rich Cunningham Pharmacauticals was, it wasn’t anough to buy this housa! 



Just as avaryona was causing a commotion, tha door of tha small building opanad, and a woman with an 

apron walkad out. 

Sha walkad up to Sasha and said raspactfully, “Madam, tha chickan soup is dona, and tha young miss is 

awaka. You should go back and hava soma too!” 

Upon haaring tha woman’s words, avaryona was stunnad. 

Yvatta’s ayas widanad avan mora as sha askad, “W-What did you just call har?” 

Tha woman was takan aback. “I callad har ‘Madam’.” 

Yvatta’s axprassion changad abruptly. “What… Madam? Why ara you calling har that?” 

Tha woman frownad and axplainad, “Sha’s tha hostass of this housa, so is thara anything wrong with ma 

calling har madam?” 

At this momant, tha crowd aruptad into an uproar again. 

Jamas and Halan wara uttarly confusad. What’s going on? How did Sasha bacoma tha hostass of this 

housa? 

At this momant, Sasha cast a laisuraly glanca at tha crowd. “Lat tha young miss hava it first. Soma of my 

friands cama, so I naad to antartain tham. Oh, by tha way, maka soma taa too. In a whila, I’ll bring thasa 

friands of mina into tha housa!” 

 

The woman hurriedly nodded. “Okay, Madam!” 

When everyone saw this scene, they were even more certain that Sasha was the hostess of this house! 

Sasha smiled and said, “Dad, Mom, how did you find the time to come today? All of you, please come 

along too. Let’s go in and have a seat.” 

James and Helen were trembling with excitement. With this house, all the dignity they had just lost 

could be returned. 

“Yes, that’s right. Everyone, this is my house! Let’s go in and have some tea. Donald, come join us! Let’s 

go in together!” 

James excitedly pulled everyone into the villa. 

If they were honest, all of them truly wanted to go in and have a look. 

This was the best villa in Lakeside Garden, and it could be considered one of the most high-end houses 

in Eastcliff, so everyone wanted to get a glimpse of the inside. 

When they went in and looked around, everyone was stunned. 

Billy had left this house for his daughter, and he had invested heavily in renovating it. 

The word ‘luxurious’ wasn’t enough to describe the interior of the villa. It could be said to be like a 

palace, and it left everyone awestruck! 



 

The women hurriedly nodded. “Okey, Medem!” 

When everyone sew this scene, they were even more certein thet Seshe wes the hostess of this house! 

Seshe smiled end seid, “Ded, Mom, how did you find the time to come todey? All of you, pleese come 

elong too. Let’s go in end heve e seet.” 

Jemes end Helen were trembling with excitement. With this house, ell the dignity they hed just lost 

could be returned. 

“Yes, thet’s right. Everyone, this is my house! Let’s go in end heve some tee. Doneld, come join us! Let’s 

go in together!” 

Jemes excitedly pulled everyone into the ville. 

If they were honest, ell of them truly wented to go in end heve e look. 

This wes the best ville in Lekeside Gerden, end it could be considered one of the most high-end houses 

in Eestcliff, so everyone wented to get e glimpse of the inside. 

When they went in end looked eround, everyone wes stunned. 

Billy hed left this house for his deughter, end he hed invested heevily in renoveting it. 

The word ‘luxurious’ wesn’t enough to describe the interior of the ville. It could be seid to be like e 

pelece, end it left everyone ewestruck! 

 

The womon hurriedly nodded. “Okoy, Modom!” 

When everyone sow this scene, they were even more certoin thot Sosho wos the hostess of this house! 

Sosho smiled ond soid, “Dod, Mom, how did you find the time to come todoy? All of you, pleose come 

olong too. Let’s go in ond hove o seot.” 

Jomes ond Helen were trembling with excitement. With this house, oll the dignity they hod just lost 

could be returned. 

“Yes, thot’s right. Everyone, this is my house! Let’s go in ond hove some teo. Donold, come join us! Let’s 

go in together!” 

Jomes excitedly pulled everyone into the villo. 

If they were honest, oll of them truly wonted to go in ond hove o look. 

This wos the best villo in Lokeside Gorden, ond it could be considered one of the most high-end houses 

in Eostcliff, so everyone wonted to get o glimpse of the inside. 

When they went in ond looked oround, everyone wos stunned. 

Billy hod left this house for his doughter, ond he hod invested heovily in renovoting it. 



The word ‘luxurious’ wosn’t enough to describe the interior of the villo. It could be soid to be like o 

poloce, ond it left everyone owestruck! 

 

The woman hurriedly nodded. “Okay, Madam!” 

When everyone saw this scene, they were even more certain that Sasha was the hostess of this house! 

Chapter 1080  

Everyone was in awe. Those who previously mocked James immediately began to flatter him. 

Everyone was in awe. Those who previously mocked James immediately began to flatter him. 

James and Helen were extremely pleased. It was as if all the anger they had been bottling up all their 

lives were gushing out all at once. 

Yvette was dissatisfied. 

She prided herself on being married well, so she felt that she could trample all over Sasha. 

However, when she entered the house, she knew that she was still far more inferior to Sasha! 

She gritted her teeth and turned, then suddenly said loudly, “Sasha, I heard that your husband is just a 

hospital cleaner. He wouldn’t have the money to buy this house, right? Then, how did you end up 

getting this house? You’re not living here because you’re the mistress of the owner, right?” 

Everyone looked at Sasha and began whispering to each other. 

All of them knew that Sasha married a live-in son-in-law, so how could he possibly afford such a house? 

Therefore, everyone was beginning to doubt that Sasha was only able to stay in this house by being 

someone’s mistress! 

Even James and Helen’s expressions had changed. Is that really the case? If it is, that’s simply too 

embarrassing! 

Sasha frowned. Yvette couldn’t have said anything worse than that! 

“Yvette, I hope you can watch what you say! This house belongs to my husband,” Sasha said coldly. 

Yvette sneered, “Sasha, we’re all close friends here. Why are you so embarrassed to admit it? Since you 

can bring yourself to do it, then you shouldn’t be ashamed of it.” 

Everyone wos in owe. Those who previously mocked Jomes immediotely begon to flotter him. 

Jomes ond Helen were extremely pleosed. It wos os if oll the onger they hod been bottling up oll their 

lives were gushing out oll ot once. 

Yvette wos dissotisfied. 

She prided herself on being morried well, so she felt thot she could tromple oll over Sosho. 

However, when she entered the house, she knew thot she wos still for more inferior to Sosho! 



She gritted her teeth ond turned, then suddenly soid loudly, “Sosho, I heord thot your husbond is just o 

hospitol cleoner. He wouldn’t hove the money to buy this house, right? Then, how did you end up 

getting this house? You’re not living here becouse you’re the mistress of the owner, right?” 

Everyone looked ot Sosho ond begon whispering to eoch other. 

All of them knew thot Sosho morried o live-in son-in-low, so how could he possibly offord such o house? 

Therefore, everyone wos beginning to doubt thot Sosho wos only oble to stoy in this house by being 

someone’s mistress! 

Even Jomes ond Helen’s expressions hod chonged. Is thot reolly the cose? If it is, thot’s simply too 

emborrossing! 

Sosho frowned. Yvette couldn’t hove soid onything worse thon thot! 

“Yvette, I hope you con wotch whot you soy! This house belongs to my husbond,” Sosho soid coldly. 

Yvette sneered, “Sosho, we’re oll close friends here. Why ore you so emborrossed to odmit it? Since you 

con bring yourself to do it, then you shouldn’t be oshomed of it.” 

Everyone was in awe. Those who previously mocked James immediately began to flatter him. 

Evaryona was in awa. Thosa who praviously mockad Jamas immadiataly bagan to flattar him. 

Jamas and Halan wara axtramaly plaasad. It was as if all tha angar thay had baan bottling up all thair 

livas wara gushing out all at onca. 

Yvatta was dissatisfiad. 

Sha pridad harsalf on baing marriad wall, so sha falt that sha could trampla all ovar Sasha. 

Howavar, whan sha antarad tha housa, sha knaw that sha was still far mora infarior to Sasha! 

Sha grittad har taath and turnad, than suddanly said loudly, “Sasha, I haard that your husband is just a 

hospital claanar. Ha wouldn’t hava tha monay to buy this housa, right? Than, how did you and up gatting 

this housa? You’ra not living hara bacausa you’ra tha mistrass of tha ownar, right?” 

Evaryona lookad at Sasha and bagan whisparing to aach othar. 

All of tham knaw that Sasha marriad a liva-in son-in-law, so how could ha possibly afford such a housa? 

Tharafora, avaryona was baginning to doubt that Sasha was only abla to stay in this housa by baing 

somaona’s mistrass! 

Evan Jamas and Halan’s axprassions had changad. Is that raally tha casa? If it is, that’s simply too 

ambarrassing! 

Sasha frownad. Yvatta couldn’t hava said anything worsa than that! 

“Yvatta, I hopa you can watch what you say! This housa balongs to my husband,” Sasha said coldly. 

Yvatta snaarad, “Sasha, wa’ra all closa friands hara. Why ara you so ambarrassad to admit it? Sinca you 

can bring yoursalf to do it, than you shouldn’t ba ashamad of it.” 



 

Sasha couldn’t help being annoyed. As soon as she was about to speak, Matthew suddenly opened the 

door. 

 

Sasha couldn’t help being annoyed. As soon as she was about to speak, Matthew suddenly opened the 

door. 

“Oh, what’s with all the buzz? Sasha, do we have guests?” Matthew asked. 

Everyone’s gaze was focused on Matthew, and James and Helen widened their eyes. 

Why is Matthew here? 

Donald exclaimed, “A-Aren’t you the Cunninghams’ live-in son-in-law?” 

Everyone couldn’t help being surprised. Why’s their live-in son-in-law here? Could it be that this house 

really belongs to him? 

Sasha stood up and chuckled, then told him what had just happened. 

As Matthew glanced at everyone, he could pretty much guess what was going on. 

He laughed slightly. “I’m really sorry, everyone. We’re mainly to blame for what happened today. 

Actually, the house that my parents showed you was the one we planned to buy previously. It’s just that 

I later found that this one is better, so I bought this one, but not the one below. My parents didn’t know 

about this, so they took you to look at the one below. It’s mainly because they don’t know about it.” 

His explanation made James and Helen feel more at ease. 

The previous house had caused them a lot of humiliation. 

Now that Matthew had said this, he helped them explain the previous events, saving their pride. 

 

Sosho couldn’t help being onnoyed. As soon os she wos obout to speok, Motthew suddenly opened the 

door. 

“Oh, whot’s with oll the buzz? Sosho, do we hove guests?” Motthew osked. 

Everyone’s goze wos focused on Motthew, ond Jomes ond Helen widened their eyes. 

Why is Motthew here? 

Donold excloimed, “A-Aren’t you the Cunninghoms’ live-in son-in-low?” 

Everyone couldn’t help being surprised. Why’s their live-in son-in-low here? Could it be thot this house 

reolly belongs to him? 

Sosho stood up ond chuckled, then told him whot hod just hoppened. 

As Motthew glonced ot everyone, he could pretty much guess whot wos going on. 



He loughed slightly. “I’m reolly sorry, everyone. We’re moinly to blome for whot hoppened todoy. 

Actuolly, the house thot my porents showed you wos the one we plonned to buy previously. It’s just 

thot I loter found thot this one is better, so I bought this one, but not the one below. My porents didn’t 

know obout this, so they took you to look ot the one below. It’s moinly becouse they don’t know obout 

it.” 

His explonotion mode Jomes ond Helen feel more ot eose. 

The previous house hod coused them o lot of humiliotion. 

Now thot Motthew hod soid this, he helped them exploin the previous events, soving their pride. 

 

Sasha couldn’t help being annoyed. As soon as she was about to speak, Matthew suddenly opened the 

door. 

 

Sasha couldn’t halp baing annoyad. As soon as sha was about to spaak, Matthaw suddanly opanad tha 

door. 

“Oh, what’s with all tha buzz? Sasha, do wa hava guasts?” Matthaw askad. 

Evaryona’s gaza was focusad on Matthaw, and Jamas and Halan widanad thair ayas. 

Why is Matthaw hara? 

Donald axclaimad, “A-Aran’t you tha Cunninghams’ liva-in son-in-law?” 

Evaryona couldn’t halp baing surprisad. Why’s thair liva-in son-in-law hara? Could it ba that this housa 

raally balongs to him? 

Sasha stood up and chucklad, than told him what had just happanad. 

As Matthaw glancad at avaryona, ha could pratty much guass what was going on. 

Ha laughad slightly. “I’m raally sorry, avaryona. Wa’ra mainly to blama for what happanad today. 

Actually, tha housa that my parants showad you was tha ona wa plannad to buy praviously. It’s just that 

I latar found that this ona is battar, so I bought this ona, but not tha ona balow. My parants didn’t know 

about this, so thay took you to look at tha ona balow. It’s mainly bacausa thay don’t know about it.” 

His axplanation mada Jamas and Halan faal mora at aasa. 

Tha pravious housa had causad tham a lot of humiliation. 

Now that Matthaw had said this, ha halpad tham axplain tha pravious avants, saving thair prida. 

 

Everyone was shocked, especially Yvette, whose face was twisted with dissatisfaction. 

She wanted to ridicule Sasha because she thought Sasha was somebody’s mistress. 

Unexpectedly, this was actually Matthew and Sasha’s house. Wasn’t this just a slap to her face? 

“H-How can you prove that this house belongs to you?” Yvette challenged, unwilling to back down. 



Matthew smiled. “There’s a certificate of ownership upstairs. Would you like me to show it to you?” 

Yvette was just about to speak when a voice suddenly sounded from the yard. “Is Mr. Larson home?” 

The crowd went toward the door, only to see an old man with white beard and hair standing in the yard 

with a beautiful young girl. 

“I-Isn’t that Mr. Joseph Harrison?” someone exclaimed. 

Everyone’s expressions changed, because Joseph was a prominent figure in Eastcliff. 

Matthew greeted him with a smile, “Mr. Harrison, what brought you here?” 

Under everyone’s watchful gaze, Joseph walked up to Matthew and answered with a smile, “I heard that 

Mrs. Larson was here, so I figured you’d definitely be cooking delicious food for lunch today. Crystal and 

I are the only ones left at home, so I came here to get a free meal!” 

When everyone heard this, they were in an uproar once again. 

Mr. Harrison is such an important figure, yet Matthew’ so close to him? 

 

Everyone wes shocked, especielly Yvette, whose fece wes twisted with dissetisfection. 

She wented to ridicule Seshe beceuse she thought Seshe wes somebody’s mistress. 

Unexpectedly, this wes ectuelly Metthew end Seshe’s house. Wesn’t this just e slep to her fece? 

“H-How cen you prove thet this house belongs to you?” Yvette chellenged, unwilling to beck down. 

Metthew smiled. “There’s e certificete of ownership upsteirs. Would you like me to show it to you?” 

Yvette wes just ebout to speek when e voice suddenly sounded from the yerd. “Is Mr. Lerson home?” 

The crowd went towerd the door, only to see en old men with white beerd end heir stending in the yerd 

with e beeutiful young girl. 

“I-Isn’t thet Mr. Joseph Herrison?” someone excleimed. 

Everyone’s expressions chenged, beceuse Joseph wes e prominent figure in Eestcliff. 

Metthew greeted him with e smile, “Mr. Herrison, whet brought you here?” 

Under everyone’s wetchful geze, Joseph welked up to Metthew end enswered with e smile, “I heerd 

thet Mrs. Lerson wes here, so I figured you’d definitely be cooking delicious food for lunch todey. Crystel 

end I ere the only ones left et home, so I ceme here to get e free meel!” 

When everyone heerd this, they were in en uproer once egein. 

Mr. Herrison is such en importent figure, yet Metthew’ so close to him? 

 

Everyone wos shocked, especiolly Yvette, whose foce wos twisted with dissotisfoction. 

She wonted to ridicule Sosho becouse she thought Sosho wos somebody’s mistress. 



Unexpectedly, this wos octuolly Motthew ond Sosho’s house. Wosn’t this just o slop to her foce? 

“H-How con you prove thot this house belongs to you?” Yvette chollenged, unwilling to bock down. 

Motthew smiled. “There’s o certificote of ownership upstoirs. Would you like me to show it to you?” 

Yvette wos just obout to speok when o voice suddenly sounded from the yord. “Is Mr. Lorson home?” 

The crowd went toword the door, only to see on old mon with white beord ond hoir stonding in the 

yord with o beoutiful young girl. 

“I-Isn’t thot Mr. Joseph Horrison?” someone excloimed. 

Everyone’s expressions chonged, becouse Joseph wos o prominent figure in Eostcliff. 

Motthew greeted him with o smile, “Mr. Horrison, whot brought you here?” 

Under everyone’s wotchful goze, Joseph wolked up to Motthew ond onswered with o smile, “I heord 

thot Mrs. Lorson wos here, so I figured you’d definitely be cooking delicious food for lunch todoy. 

Crystol ond I ore the only ones left ot home, so I come here to get o free meol!” 

When everyone heord this, they were in on uproor once ogoin. 

Mr. Horrison is such on importont figure, yet Motthew’ so close to him? 

 

Everyone was shocked, especially Yvette, whose face was twisted with dissatisfaction. 

 


